
Wordlist Formula B1

Words
Part of 
speech Pronunciation German French Italian Definition Example GSE

Unit 1 Topic Sound
Core vocabulary/phrases

add to v + prep ˌæd tuː hinzufügen zu ajouter à aggiungere a 

to put something with something 
else or with a group of other 
things Add water to the mixture if it’s too dry.

51

begin with v + prep bɪˈɡɪn wɪð beginnen mit commencer avec incominciare con

if you begin with something or 
begin by doing something, you 
do it first Let’s begin with exercise 5.

28

compare to v + prep kəmˈpeə tuː vergleichen mit comparer à confrontare con 

if you compare things, you 
examine them in order to find 
out how they are similar or 
different

If you compare it to the other camping site, 
this one is much better.

48

consist of v + prep kənˈsɪst ɒv bestehen aus se composer de comprendere
to be formed from two or more 
things or people The audience consists mainly of teenagers. 64

depend on v + prep dɪˈpend ɒn abhängen von dépendre de dipendere da

if something depends on 
something else, it is directly 
affected or decided by that thing

Choosing the right bike depends on what 
you want to use it for.

-

focus on v + prep ˈfəʊkəs ɒn sich fokussieren auf se concentrer sur focalizzare su
to give all your attention to a 
particular thing He needs to focus on his career. 53

rely on v + prep rɪˈlaɪ ɒn sich verlassen auf compter sur fare affidamento su
to trust or depend on someone 
or something

Many people now rely on the Internet for 
news. 56

think about v + prep θɪŋk əˈbaʊt nachdenken über penser à, réfléchir à riflettere su

to use your mind to decide 
about something, imagine 
something etc What are you thinking about?

26

concentrate on v + prep ˈkɒnsəntreɪt ɒn sich konzentrieren auf se concentrer sur concentrarsi su
to give most of your attention to 
one thing

Be quiet – let me concentrate on my 
homework. 59

disturb (someone) v dɪˈstɜːb (ˈsʌmwʌn) (jdn) stören déranger (qn) disturbare (qn)

to interrupt someone so that 
they cannot continue what they 
are doing

Sorry to disturb you, but I have an urgent 
message.

-

go off (e.g. an alarm) phr v
ɡəʊ ɒf (iː.ʤiː. ən 
əˈlɑːm) 

klingeln, losgehen (z.B. Wecker, 
Alarm) sonner (alarme) suonare (p.es. allarme, sirena) to make a loud noise Sorry I’m late. My alarm clock didn’t go off! 50

have a (good/bad) memory v phr
hæv eɪ (gʊd/bæd) 
ˈmɛməri

ein (gutes/schlechtes) 
Gedächtnis haben

avoir une bonne/mauvaise 
mémoire

avere una (buona/cattiva) 
memoria

to be able to (easily or with 
difficulty) remember things, 
places, experiences etc

She has a a really bad memory for names 
and dates.

47

keep quiet v phr kiːp ˈkwaɪət leise sein se taire stare zitti to not make a lot of noise Keep quiet! I’m trying to watch the game. 23

make a decision v phr meɪk ə dɪˈsɪʒən eine Entscheidung treffen prendre une décision prendere una decisione 

to make a choice or judgment 
after a period of discussion or 
thought

Do you ever wonder if you made the right 
decision?

45

make a noise v phr meɪk ə nɔɪz laut sein, Lärm machen faire du bruit fare rumore

to make a sound, especially one 
that is loud, unpleasant, or 
frightening

I hate it when people make a noise when I 
am trying to study.

41

ring (e.g. a phone) v rɪŋ (iː.ʤiː. ə fəʊn) klingeln (z.B. ein Telefon) sonner (téléphone) suonare (p.es. di un telefono)

if a telephone rings, it makes a 
sound to show that someone is 
calling you I didn’t hear my phone when it rang.

40

switch (something) off phr v swɪtʃ (ˈsʌmθɪŋ) ɒf (etw) ausschalten éteindre (qc) spegnere (qc)
to turn off a machine, light etc, 
using a switch

You have to switch your phone off when 
you get on a plane. 42

think of (something) v + prep θɪŋk əv (ˈsʌmθɪŋ) sich (etw) ausdenken trouver, inventer (qc) inventarsi (qc) to produce a new idea or plan
We’ll have to think of a pretty good excuse 
for being late. -
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think (something) through phr v θɪŋk (ˈsʌmθɪŋ) θruː (etw) durchdenken bien réfléchir à qc riflettere attentamente (su qc)

to think carefully about the 
possible results of doing 
something

It sounds like a good idea, but I don’t think 
they’ve really thought it through.

56

I (honestly) have no idea. phr
aɪ (ˈɒnɪstli) hæv nəʊ 
aɪˈdɪə

Ich habe (ehrlich gesagt) keine 
Ahnung. 

(Honnêtement,) je n'en ai 
aucune idée. (Sinceramente) non ho idea

used to say that you do not 
know the answer to a question ‘Where’s Tom?’ ‘I have no idea.’ 56

I’m looking forward to it. phr aɪm ˈlʊkɪŋ ˈfɔːwəd tə ɪt Ich freue mich darauf. J’ai hâte de le faire. Non aspetto altro che questo. 

to be excited and happy about 
something that is going to 
happen

I’m really looking forward to going to Japan 
for a month.

45

loads of (something) phr ləʊdz ɒv (ˈsʌmθɪŋ)
massenhaft, sehr viele (von 
etwas) un tas de (qc) un sacco di (qc) much or many

There were loads of people standing in 
front of the shop. -

(It) Sounds good to me. phr (ɪt) saʊndz gʊd tuː miː (Das) Klingt gut. Cela me semble bien. (Questo) mi suona bene

used for telling someone that 
their idea or suggestion seems 
like a good one

‘How about dinner and a film tonight?’ 
‘Sounds good to me.’

-

audience n ˈɔːdiəns Publikum public spettatori, pubblico 

a group of people who come to 
watch and listen to someone 
speaking or performing in public

The audience began clapping and 
cheering.

49

film-maker n ˈfɪlmˌmeɪkə Filmemacher/in réalisateur/-trice regista, produttore, cineasta
someone who makes films, 
especially a director or producer

Steven Spielberg is one of the most 
successful Hollywood film-makers.

69

film-making n fɪlm ˈmeɪkɪŋ Filmemachen réalisation fare cinema the process of creating films
Film-making today relies heavily on 
computer generated images. -

horror n ˈhɒrə Horror d’horreur film dell'orrore
a film in which strange and 
frightening things happen

I don’t watch horror films because they are 
too scary. -

orchestra n ˈɔːkəstrə Orchester orchestre orchestra 

a large group of musicians 
playing many different kinds of 
instruments and led by a 
conductor

The orchestra performed a concert at the 
Royal Albert Hall.

65

perform v pəˈfɔːm auftreten, aufführen, spielen jouer recitare, eseguire, suonare

to do something to entertain 
people, for example by acting a 
play or playing a piece of music We performed ‘Hamlet’ last year.

51

(see a) play n (siː ə) pleɪ (ein) Theaterstück (anschauen) (voir une) pièce de théâtre (vedere uno) spettacolo teatrale 

a story that is written to be 
performed by actors, especially 
in a theatre

We went to see a new play by Tom 
Stoppard.

55

professional (singer) adj prəˈfeʃənəl (ˈsɪŋə) professionell (-e/r Sänger/in) chanteur/-euse professionnel/le (cantante) professionale 
relating to a job that needs 
special education and training

Rachel wants to be a professional singer, 
so she is taking singing lessons. 55

recording n rɪˈkɔːdɪŋ Aufnahme enregistrement registrazione 

something that has been 
recorded on tape or disc, or the 
process of recording something

Have you heard the new recording of 
Mozart’s ‘Requiem’?

51

scene n siːn Szene scène scena
part of a play during which there 
is no change in time or place

The opening scene of the film shows the 
main character in his office.

60

silence n ˈsaɪləns Stille silence silenzio
complete absence of sound or 
noise

There was a loud noise, then complete 
silence. 59

silent adj ˈsaɪlənt still silencieux silenzioso not saying anything
Alan was silent for a long time before he 
started to speak. 45

studio n ˈstjuːdiəʊ Studio studio studio

a room where television and 
radio programmes are made 
and broadcast or where music is 
recorded We met the film artist in his studio.

52

distance n ˈdɪstəns Entfernung distance distanza 
the amount of space between 
two places or things

What’s the distance from Chicago to 
Detroit? 38
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explore v ɪkˈsplɔː erkunden explorer esplorare 
to travel around an area to find 
out what it is like

We spent a week exploring the Oregon 
coastline. 55

go camping v phr gəʊ ˈkæmpɪŋ Campen (gehen) faire du camping andare in campeggio
to have a holiday in which you 
sleep in tents Scouts often go hiking and camping. 50

hire v haɪə mieten louer noleggiare

to pay money to borrow 
something for a short period of 
time

The best way to explore the island is to hire 
a car.

39

(be) keen on adj + prep (biː) kiːn ɒn erpicht auf etw (sein) (être) fan de, aimer essere desiderosi di

wanting to do something or 
wanting something to happen 
very much

I’m not very keen on doing homework on 
Friday evening.

57

local adj ˈləʊkəl am Ort, örtlich du coin, de la région del luogo, locale 

relating to the particular area 
you live in, or the area you are 
talking about Our kids go to the local school.

42

scenery n ˈsiːnəri Landschaft paysage paesaggio

the natural features of a 
particular part of a country that 
you can see, such as 
mountains, forests, deserts etc

The best part of the trip was the fantastic 
scenery.

60

stay n/v steɪ
(vorübergehend) wohnen, 
übernachten loger, séjourner soggiornare, fermarsi 

to live in a place for a short time 
as a visitor or guest They’re staying at her mother’s house. 27/53

take a cruise v phr teɪk ə kruːz eine Kreuzfahrt machen faire une croisière fare una crociera 
to go on a holiday on a large 
ship

They’re taking a cruise round the 
Mediterranean Sea. 66

visit n/v ˈvɪzət, ˈvɪzɪt besuchen rendre visite à visitare 

to go and spend time in a place 
or with someone, especially for 
pleasure or interest Eric went to Seattle to visit his cousins.

20/30

app n æp App, Anwendung appli app, applicazione
a piece of computer software 
that does a particular job

You can download an app that reminds you 
of things you have to do.

71

communicate (with) v kəˈmjuːnɪkeɪt (wɪð) kommunizieren (mit) communiquer (avec) comunicare (con)

to exchange information or 
conversation with other people, 
using words, signs, writing etc We communicated mostly by e-mail.

60

messaging app n ˈmesɪdʒɪŋ æp Kurznachrichten-App outil de messagerie app messaggi

a mobile-phone-based software 
programme that allows users to 
send and receive information 
using their phone's internet 
connection

This messaging app lets you record 
yourself so you don’t have to type your 
reply.

71

(be/go) online adj/adv (biː/gəʊ) ˈɒnˌlaɪn online sein/gehen (être/aller) sur Internet (essere/andare) online

connected to other computers 
through the Internet, or available 
through the Internet

All the city’s schools will be online by the 
end of the year.

32

sign up v saɪn ʌp sich anmelden s’inscrire iscriversi 

to put your name on a list for 
something because you want to 
take part in it

I’m thinking of signing up for a yoga 
course.

-

social media n ˈsəʊʃəl ˈmiːdiə soziale Medien réseaux sociaux social media

ways of sharing information, 
opinions, images, videos etc 
using the Internet, especially 
social networking sites

Nowadays people spend all their time on 
social media.

81

talk face-to-face v phr tɔːk feɪs-tuː-feɪs
persönlich miteinander 
sprechen parler en face à face parlare faccia a faccia

to meet someone and talk to 
them, instead of just talking to 
them on the phone etc

‘You could have just phoned.’ ‘I wanted to 
talk to you face-to-face.’

65
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voice n vɔɪs Stimme voix voce 

the sounds that you make when 
you speak, or the ability to make 
these sounds He recognised her voice immediately.

45

air pollution n eə pəˈluːʃən Luftverschmutzung pollution de l’air inquinamento dell'aria

harmful substances in the air, 
often consisting of waste from 
vehicles or industry

Over two-thirds of air pollution in the cities 
is caused by transportation.

45

car alarm n kɑːr əˈlɑːm Autoalarmanlage alarme auto allarme antifurto auto

equipment in a car that makes a 
loud noise if anyone tries to 
steal or damage the car

The car alarm went off when I opened the 
trunk.

54

complain v kəmˈpleɪn sich beschweren se plaindre lamentarsi 

to say that you are not satisfied 
with something or not happy 
about something

They’re complaining because the price has 
increased.

35

complaint n kəmˈpleɪnt Beschwerde plainte lamentela 

something that you say or write 
when you are not happy about 
something

We’ve received complaints about the 
noise.

53

litter n ˈlɪtə Abfall ordures rifiuti

waste paper, cans etc that 
people have thrown away and 
left on the ground in a public 
place

People who drop litter can be fined in some 
cities.

52

mess n mes Unordnung, Chaos désordre disordine, disastro 
when a place or person looks 
dirty and untidy

The house was a complete mess when I 
came home in the evening.

46

public transport n ˈpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt öffentlicher Verkehr transports en commun trasporto pubblico 
trains, buses etc that are 
available for everyone to use

Most investment has been spent on road 
construction and not on public transport. 51

stress n stres Stress stress stress 

continuous feelings of worry 
about your work or personal life, 
that prevent you from relaxing Your headaches are caused by stress.

34

untidy adj ʌnˈtaɪdi unordentlich en désordre disordinato not neat How can you work at such an untidy desk? 73

Extra vocabulary

permitted adj pəˈmɪtɪd erlaubt permis consentito 
to be allowed to happen or to do 
something Pets are not permitted in this hotel. 59

(with) permission n (wɪð) pəˈmɪʃən (mit) Erlaubnis, Genehmigung (avec) permission de (con) permesso, autorizzazione 
when someone is officially 
allowed to do something

You can only use the computer with 
permission from the librarian. 63

(feel) unwell adj (fiːl) ʌnˈwel sich unwohl fühlen être souffrant sentirsi poco bene ill, especially for a short time Anna’s feeling unwell today. 67

safety helmet n ˈseɪfti ˈhɛlmɪt Schutzhelm casque de protection elmetto di protezione 
a hard hat that protects your 
head

You must wear a safety helmet when you 
go climbing. 60

climbing wall n ˈklaɪmɪŋ wɔːl Kletterwand mur d’escalade parete da arrampicata

an artificial wall with places to 
put your hands and feet, used 
for practising the sport of 
climbing

That is one of the tallest climbing walls I 
have ever seen!

-

forbidden adj fəˈbɪdn verboten interdit vietato
not allowed, especially because 
of an official rule

It is forbidden to take photos in the 
museum. 75

(be) allowed to v (biː) əˈlaʊd tuː etw dürfen (être) autorisé à essere autorizzati a 
to be able to do something with 
somebody else's permission You’re allowed to have a 15-minute break.

43

collect v kəˈlekt einsammeln ramasser raccogliere
to get things and bring them 
together

I’ll collect everyone’s papers at the end of 
the test.

45
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take place v phr teɪk pleɪs stattfinden avoir lieu avere luogo to happen The concert will take place next week.

52

do research v phr duː rɪˈsɜːʧ recherchieren, sich informieren faire des recherches fare ricerche, informarsi 

to find information about 
something that you are 
interested in or need to know 
about

It’s a good idea to do some research 
before you buy a house.

57

pay attention v phr peɪ əˈtenʃən achtgeben auf faire attention prestare attenzione
to listen to or watch someone or 
something carefully

Always pay attention to the car in front of 
you. 56

make progress v phr meɪk ˈprəʊɡres Fortschritte machen faire des progrès fare progressi

to get better at doing something, 
or get closer to finishing or 
achieving something

The country has made significant economic 
progress.

67

last for (two hours) v + prep lɑːst fɔː (tuː ˈaʊəz) (zwei Stunden) dauern durer (deux heures) durare (due ore) 
to continue for a particular 
length of time The hot weather lasted for two weeks. 44

attend (a meeting) v əˈtend (ə ˈmiːtɪŋ)
(an einer Besprechung) 
teilnehmen participer (à une réunion) partecipare (a una riunione)

to go to an event such as a 
meeting or a class Only 12 people attended the meeting. 55

become (angry) v bɪˈkʌm (ˈæŋgri) (zornig) werden se fâcher arrabbiarsi

to start to have a feeling or 
quality, or to start to develop into 
something The weather became warmer.

39

take a break v phr teɪk ə breɪk (eine) Pause machen faire une pause fare una pausa 
to stop what you are doing in 
order to rest, eat etc Let’s take a ten-minute break. 28

make good use of v phr meɪk ɡʊd juːz əv einen Vorteil ziehen aus mettre à profit fare buon uso di

to use something that is 
available to you to your 
advantage

She made good use of her contacts within 
the organisation.

-

frustrated adj frʌsˈtreɪtɪd frustriert frustré frustrato 

feeling annoyed, upset, and 
impatient, because you cannot 
control or change a situation, or 
achieve something

He gets frustrated when people don’t 
understand what he’s trying to say.

70

give something a try v phr ɡɪv ˈsʌmθɪŋ eɪ traɪ etwas versuchen essayer qc provare qc

to try to do something, 
especially when you are not 
sure that you will succeed

I’m not very good at fixing things, but I’ll 
give it a try.

-

on sale phr ɒn seɪl zum Verkauf en vente in vendita available to be bought in a shop
Tickets for the show will go on sale 
tomorrow. 39

discount n ˈdɪskaʊnt Preisnachlass remise sconto 
a reduction in the usual price of 
something Members get a 15% discount. 46

definitely adv ˈdɛfɪnɪtli auf jeden Fall, sicher sans aucun doute senz'altro, sicuramente without any doubt That’s definitely true. 49

(it) depends v (ɪt) dɪˈpɛndz je nachdem ça dépend dipende 

used to say that you cannot give 
a definite answer to something 
because your answer will be 
affected by something else

‘How long are you staying?’ ‘I don’t know; it 
depends.’

-

mostly adv ˈməʊstli vorwiegend surtout principalmente
in most cases or most of the 
time

Green teas are mostly from China or 
Japan. 51

stressful adj ˈstresfəl stressig stressant stressante

a job, experience, or situation 
that is stressful makes you 
worry a lot

Moving to a new house is a very stressful 
experience.

54

excitement n ɪkˈsaɪtmənt Aufregung, Begeisterung excitation eccitazione, entusiasmo the feeling of being excited
The children were full of excitement at the 
thought of visiting the amusement park.

64
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convenient adj kənˈviːniənt praktisch, bequem commode conveniente, comodo
a convenient place is near and 
easy to get to

The bus stop around the corner is probably 
the most convenient. 60

can't stand v kɑːnt stænd nicht ausstehen können ne pas supporter non poter sopportare to hate someone or something I can’t stand Emma’s new boyfriend. 52

chat v tʃæt plaudern, sich unterhalten bavarder chiacchierare

to talk in a friendly informal way, 
especially about things that are 
not important Jo was chatting to Sam at the party.

44

incredible adj ɪnˈkrɛdəbl unglaublich incroyable incredibile extremely good, large, or great The view is just incredible. 60

awesome adj ˈɔːsəm fantastisch, großartig redoutable, genial fantastico, grandioso extremely nice or enjoyable ‘How was your holiday?’ ‘It was awesome!’ 38

go kayaking v phr gəʊ ˈkaɪækɪŋ Kajak fahren faire du kayak andare in kayak
to do the activity or sport of 
travelling in a kayak We’re going kayaking at the weekend.

78

Extended vocabulary

access v ˈækses zugreifen auf accéder à accedere 
to find information, especially on 
a computer Users can access their voice mail remotely. 58

connect to v kəˈnɛkt tuː verbinden mit brancher sur connettersi 

to join something to a supply of 
electricity, gas, or water, or to a 
computer or telephone network You have to connect to wifi first.

55

delete v dɪˈliːt löschen, entfernen supprimer, effacer cancellare, rimuovere

to remove something that has 
been written down or stored in a 
computer His name was deleted from the list.

48

dial v daɪəl wählen composer, appeler comporre, digitare 

to press the buttons or turn the 
dial on a telephone in order to 
make a telephone call I think I dialled the wrong number.

66

hang up phr v hæŋ ʌp auflegen (Telefon) raccrocher mettere giù (il telefono)

to finish a telephone 
conversation by putting the 
telephone down She said good night and hung up.

53

install v ɪnˈstɔːl installieren installer installare
to add new software to a 
computer We’ve installed new anti-virus software. 54

password n ˈpɑːswɜːd Passwort mot de passe
password, codice 
d'identificazione

a secret group of letters or 
numbers that you must type into 
a computer before you can use 
a system or program

Enter your password, then click on the ‘log 
in’ icon.

41

ring up phr v rɪŋ ʌp anrufen téléphoner chiamare to telephone someone Why don’t you ring Suzie up? 65

video clip n ˈvɪdɪəʊ klɪp Video(clip) extrait (vidéo) videoclip

a short piece of film, sometimes 
taken from a longer film or 
television programme

They showed us a short video clip and we 
had to answer questions on it.

75

Unit 2 Topic Sight
Core vocabulary/phrases

bright adj braɪt hell, sonnig brillant luminoso full of light
You should wear sunglasses to protect 
your eyes when it’s so bright outside. 45

clear adj klɪə scharf, klar clair nitido, chiaro easy to see
If the picture isn’t clear, you can move 
closer. 42

dark adj dɑːk dunkel sombre scuro
if it is dark, there is little or no 
light Turn on the light; it’s dark in here. 25

difficult to see adj ˈdɪfɪkəlt tuː siː schwer zu sehen difficile à voir difficile da vedere hard to see It’s difficult to see things clearly in the dark. -

huge adj hjuːdʒ riesig immense immenso
extremely large in size, amount, 
or degree Your room is huge compared to mine. 47

powerful adj ˈpaʊəfəl kräftig, stark puissant, fort potente, forte
having a lot of physical power, 
strength, or force Our jaw muscles are very powerful. 63
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tiny adj ˈtaɪni winzig tout petit minuscolo extremely small You only need to use a tiny amount of salt. 53

weak adj wiːk schwach faible debole not physically strong The illness left her feeling weak. 33
annoyed adj əˈnɔɪd verärgert agacé, fâché seccato, infastidito slightly angry I’ll be annoyed if we don’t finish by eight. 72

annoying adj əˈnɔɪɪŋ ärgerlich agaçant noioso, fastidioso making you feel slightly angry Tom has an annoying habit of interrupting. 64

confused adj kənˈfjuːzd verwirrt confus confuso

unable to understand or think 
clearly about what someone is 
saying or what is happening

I’m totally confused. Could you explain that 
again?

61

confusing adj kənˈfjuːzɪŋ verwirrend peu clair confondente 
unclear and difficult to 
understand The instructions were really confusing. 63

disappointed adj ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntəd enttäuscht déçu deluso

unhappy because something 
you hoped for did not happen, or 
because someone or something 
was not as good as you 
expected

I was disappointed that we played so well 
but still lost.

67

disappointing adj ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪŋ enttäuschend décevant deludente
not as good as you hoped or 
expected His exam results were very disappointing. 61

fascinated adj ˈfæsəneɪtəd fasziniert fasciné, passionné affascinato 
extremely interested by 
something or someone I am fascinated by space travel. 63

fascinating adj ˈfæsəneɪtɪŋ faszinierend fascinant, passionnant affascinante extremely interesting Space travel is a fascinating subject. 61
surprised adj səˈpraɪzd überrascht surpris sorpreso having a feeling of surprise We were surprised Tom wasn’t there. 59
surprising adj səˈpraɪzɪŋ überraschend surprenant sorprendente unusual or unexpected She told me a surprising thing. 53

experience n ɪkˈspɪəriəns Erlebnis, Erfahrung expérience esperienza, vissuto something that happens to you I had a very strange experience last week. 36

experiment n ɪkˈsperɪmənt Experiment expérience esperimento

a scientific test done to find out 
how something reacts under 
certain conditions, or to find out 
if a particular idea is true

The theory will be tested in a controlled 
experiment.

50

expert n ˈekspɜːt Experte/-in spécialiste esperto/-a

someone who has a special skill 
or special knowledge of a 
subject, gained as a result of 
training or experience He’s a world expert on ancient Egiptian art.

45

mind n maɪnd Verstand, Geist esprit mente

the part of a person that makes 
them able to think, feel, and 
imagine things Relaxation is good for mind and body.

43

professor n prəˈfesə Professor/in professeur professore/-essa
a teacher of the highest rank in 
a university department

She’s a professor of history at Oxford 
University. 54

research n rɪˈsɜːtʃ Forschung recherche ricerca

serious study of a subject, in 
order to discover new facts or 
test new ideas

The research was done by a team of 
scientists at Edinburgh University.

57

scientist n ˈsaɪəntəst Wissenschaftler/in scientifique scienziato
someone who works or is 
trained in science Scientists discovered a new virus. 35

work (something) out phr v wɜːk (ˈsʌmθɪŋ) aʊt
sich über etw klar werden, eine 
Lösung für etw finden résoudre (qc)

risolvere un problema, trovare 
una soluzione

to decide or plan something in 
order to solve a problem He still hasn’t worked out where he’ll live. 54

cave n keɪv Höhle caverne caverna

a a ge atu a  o e  t e s de 
of a cliff or hill, or under the 
ground

There were ancient paintings at the 
entrance to the cave.

58

cliff n klɪf Klippe falaise scoglio

a large area of rock or a 
mountain with a very steep side, 
often at the edge of the sea or a 
river The white cliffs of Dover are an iconic view.

50

coast n kəʊst Küste côte costa
the area where the land meets 
the sea

We drove along the Pacific coast to 
Seattle. 36
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land n lænd Land terrain terreno

an area of ground, especially 
when used for farming or 
building They own a lot of land.

31

landscape n ˈlændskeɪp Landschaft paysage paesaggio 

an area of countryside or land of 
a particular type, used 
especially when talking about its 
appearance

The island’s landscape is similar to 
Hawaii’s.

58

outdoor adj ˌaʊtˈdɔː Außen-, im Freien dehors, à l’extérieur all'aperto
existing, happening, or used 
outside, not inside a building

Outdoor swimming pools are very popular 
in the summer. 63

peaceful adj ˈpiːsfəl friedlich calme, paisible pacifico 

a peaceful time, place, or 
situation is quiet and calm 
without any worry or excitement It’s very peaceful out here in the woods.

50

rock n rɒk Fels rocher roccia a large piece of stone Jack stood on a rock for a better view. 32

sand n sænd Sand sable sabbia 

a substance consisting of very 
small pieces of rocks and 
minerals, that forms beaches 
and deserts

It was difficult to walk on the hot sand on 
the beach.

37

sight n saɪt Anblick vue vista something that you can see
A cloudless sky with thousands of stars is 
an amazing sight. 58

surrounded by (something) adj
sə ˈraʊndɪd baɪ 
(ˈsʌmθɪŋ) umgeben von entouré de circondato da (qc)

to have a lot of a particular kind 
of people or things near you She is surrounded by friends.

66

waterfall n ˈwɔːtəfɔːl Wasserfall cascade cascata

a place where water from a river 
or stream falls down over a cliff 
or rock

Niagara Falls is the most famous waterfall 
in the world.

67

wild adj waɪld wild sauvage selvaggio
living in a natural state, not 
changed or controlled by people

In my opinion, wild animals should not be 
kept in zoos.

32

wildlife n ˈwaɪldlaɪf Wildtiere faune fauna selvatica 
animals and plants growing in 
natural conditions

The island has got a lot of wildlife – 
animals, birds and fish.

44

anxious adj ˈæŋkʃəs besorgt, ängstlich anxieux ansioso, preoccupato worried about something He was a bit anxious about his exams. 58

confident adj ˈkɒnfɪdənt zuversichtlich confiant, sûr fiducioso

sure that something will happen 
in the way that you want or 
expect

We are confident that the problem will be 
solved soon.

50

horrible adj ˈhɒrɪbəl schrecklich, furchtbar horrible orribile

very bad – used, for example, 
about things you see, taste, or 
smell, or about the weather

The weather has been really horrible all 
week.

46

impressed adj ɪmˈprest beeindruckt impressionné impressionato
feeling admiration and respect 
for someone or something

I was really impressed with your 
qualifications for the job. 75

proud adj praʊd stolz fier fiero

feeling pleased about something 
that you have done or 
something that you own, or 
about someone or something 
you are involved with or related 
to Her parents are very proud of her.

54

relieved adj rɪˈliːvd erleichtert soulagé sollevato

feeling happy because you are 
no longer worried about 
something

She was relieved to be back home after a 
long and hard journey.

79

shocked adj ʃɒkt schockiert choqué scioccato

feeling surprised and upset by 
something very unexpected and 
unpleasant

John looked shocked when he heard the 
news.

69

silly adj ˈsɪli dumm stupide stupido 
stupid or not sensible; showing 
bad judgment

I left my keys at home, which was a silly 
thing to do. 41
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advert n ˈædvɜːt Werbung, Werbeanzeige annonce, petite annonce
pubblicità, annuncio 
pubblicitario

an advertisement - a picture, set 
of words, or short film that is 
intended to persuade people to 
buy something, or that gives 
information about a concert, 
film, job etc

The Sunday papers are full of adverts for 
cars.

52

advertisement n ədˈvɜːtəsmənt Werbung, Annonce, Werbespot publicité
pubblicità, inserzione, spot 
pubblicitario

a picture, set of words, or a 
short film, which is intended to 
persuade people to buy a 
product or use a service, or that 
gives information about a job 
that is available, an event that is 
going to happen etc

The Sunday papers are full of 
advertisements for cars.

52

an amount (of) n ən əˈmaʊnt (ɒv) eine Menge une quantité (de) una quantità (di)
a quantity of something such as 
time, money, or a substance

I was surprised at the amount of work I had 
to do. 43

bargain n ˈbɑːɡɪn Schnäppchen occasion affare 
something you buy cheaply or 
for less than its usual price

There are no bargains in the clothes shops 
at the moment. 57

charge (for) v tʃɑːdʒ (fɔː) berechnen, verlangen (für) prendre, demander (pour) mettere in conto (per)

to ask someone for a particular 
amount of money for something 
you are selling The hotel charges $125 a night.

57

choice n tʃɔɪs Wahl choix scelta 
if you have a choice, you can 
choose between several things

Voters have a choice between three main 
political parties.

43

display n dɪˈspleɪ Auslage, Schaufensterauslage vitrine esposizione di merci
an arrangement of things for 
people to look at or buy

I walked into this shop because I liked the 
display in the window. 61

(designer) label n (dɪˈzaɪnə) ˈleɪbl (Designer-)Marke marque (de luxe) griffe, marchio

clothing designed by a 
recognised designer carrying 
their label (a tag which 
designates their brand)

I don’t often buy designer label clothing, but 
that dress was a bargain.

luxury (product) adj ˈlʌkʃəri (ˈprɒdʌkt) Luxus(produkt) produit de luxe (prodotto) di lusso of, relating to, or affording luxury
We stayed in a luxury hotel with six 
swimming pools and five restaurants. -

persuade v pəˈsweɪd überreden, überzeugen persuader, convaincre persuadere, convincere 

to make someone decide to do 
something, especially by giving 
them reasons why they should 
do it, or asking them many times 
to do it John was trying to persuade me to stay.

56

product n ˈprɒdʌkt Produkt produit prodotto

something that is grown or 
made in a factory in large 
quantities, usually in order to be 
sold

Our new product will answer the needs of 
our most demanding customers.

41

special offer n ˈspɛʃəl ˈɒfə Sonderangebot promotion offerta speciale

 p   p    
charged for something for a 
short period of time

It was a special offer – three for the price of 
two! 65

waste n weɪst Müll déchets rifiuti 
things that are left after people 
have used something More household waste could be recycled. 46

(be) worth adj (biː) wɜːθ wert (sein) valoir valere to have a value in money
The house must be worth quite a lot of 
money now. 53

wrap (something up) v ræp (ˈsʌmθɪŋ ʌp) (etwas) einwickeln, einpacken emballer (qc) avvolgere (qc), incartare (qc)
to put paper or cloth over 
something to cover it The present was wrapped in gold paper. 67

action n ˈækʃən Aktion, Handeln, Treiben action, activité azione, attività, movimento
exciting things that are 
happening

Hurry up! You don’t want to miss all the 
action. 59

compete v kəmˈpiːt gegeneinander antreten se battre competere, gareggiare

to try to win something or to be 
more successful than someone 
else Ten runners are competing in the race.

44
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court n kɔːt Platz (Sport) terrain, court (tennis) campo (sportivo)
an area made for playing games 
such as tennis

Can you book a squash court for 
tomorrow? 59

event n ɪˈvent Veranstaltung événemenet evento, manifestazione

a performance, competition, 
party etc that has been arranged 
for a particular date or time The next event will be the 100 metres.

47

live adj laɪv live live dal vivo

live music, theatre etc is 
performed for people who are 
watching in the same place We have live bands on Saturdays.

52

pitch n pɪtʃ Spielfeld, Platz terrain campo, terreno da gioco
a marked out area of ground on 
which a sport is played He ran out onto the football pitch. 46

Extra vocabulary
on foot n phr ɒn fʊt zu Fuß à pied a piedi walking It’s easier to explore the city on foot. 52

campsite n ˈkæmpsaɪt Campingplatz terrain de camping campeggio

an area where people can 
camp, often with a water supply 
and toilets

You can buy maps and guides from 
campsites in the country areas.

61

tent n tent Zelt tente tenda

a shelter consisting of a sheet of 
cloth supported by poles and 
ropes, used especially for 
camping

We looked for a place where we could put 
up our tent.

42

stretch (as far as the eye can 
see) v

strɛʧ (æz fɑːr æz ði aɪ 
kæn siː) 

sich erstrecken (so weit das 
Auge reicht) s’étendre à perte de vue estendersi (a perdita d'occhio) to cover a large area of land

The hills stretched as far as the eye could 
see. 66

(hiking) trail n (ˈhaɪkɪŋ) treɪl Wanderweg chemin de randonnée percorso escursionistico
a rough path across countryside 
or through a forest

This hiking trail leads to the shelter up on 
the mountain.

57

amazed adj əˈmeɪzd erstaunt, verblüfft étonné, stupéfait stupefatto, sbigottito very surprised
I’m amazed you’ve never heard of the 
Rolling Stones. 74

embarrassed adj ɪmˈbærəst verlegen, beschämt gêné, embarrassé imbarazzato 

feeling uncomfortable or 
nervous and worrying about 
what people think of you, for 
example because you have 
made a silly mistake, or 
because you have to talk or sing 
in public

Lori gets embarrassed if we ask her to 
sing.

66

jealous adj ˈdʒeləs eifersüchtig, neidisch jaloux geloso, invidioso

feeling unhappy because 
someone has something that 
you wish you had Why are you so jealous of his success?

62

afraid adj əˈfreɪd ängstlich, furchtsam avoir peur spaventato, impaurito

frightened because you think 
that you may get hurt or that 
something bad may happen

There’s no need to be afraid. This is not 
dangerous.

37

ashamed adj əˈʃeɪmd beschämt honteux mortificato

feeling very sorry and 
embarrassed because of 
something you have done Mike felt ashamed of his own behaviour.

68

frightened adj ˈfraɪtnd verängstigt, angsterfüllt effrayé sgomentato, intimorito feeling afraid
Don’t be frightened. We’re not going to hurt 
you. 60

worried adj ˈwʌrid besorgt, beunruhigt inquiet preoccupato

unhappy because you keep 
thinking about a problem, or 
about something bad that might 
happen I’m really worried about my brother.

55

strange adj streɪndʒ seltsam étrange, bizarre strano

unusual or surprising, especially 
in a way that is difficult to 
explain or understand I had a strange dream last night.

44
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frightening adj ˈfraɪtnɪŋ beängstigend effrayant spaventoso
making you feel afraid or 
nervous

Going to hospital can be very frightening 
for a child. 59

decoration n ˌdɛkəˈreɪʃənz Schmuck, Dekoration décoration decorazione 

something pretty that you put 
onto something else in order to 
make it more attractive

The Christmas decorations on your house 
are always amazing!

67

double-decker bus n ˌdʌbəl ˈdekə bʌs Doppeldeckerbus bus à impériale bus a due piani a bus with two levels
A red double-decker bus is one of the 
symbols of London. 79

(in the) background n (ɪn ðiː) ˈbækɡraʊnd (im) Hintergrund (en) arrière-plan (sullo) sfondo

the area that is behind the main 
things that you look at in a 
picture

You can see some houses in the 
background.

56

audience n ˈɔːdiəns Publikum audience, public pubblico

a group of people who come to 
watch and listen to someone 
speaking or performing in public

The audience began clapping and 
cheering.

49

commentary (on the radio) n
ˈkɒməntəri (ɒn ðə 
ˈreɪdɪəʊ) (Radio-)Kommentar commentaire (radio) commento (alla radio)

a spoken description of an 
event, given while the event is 
happening, especially on the 
television or radio

The royal wedding will be accompanied by 
a live television commentary.

70

VR n viː-ɑː VR (virtuelle Realität) RV réalité virtuelle VR (realtà virtuale)

virtual reality - images produced 
by a computer that give you the 
experience of seeing or being 
inside a real place or physical 
object

Video game makers were the first 
mainstream users of virtual reality.

-

VR headset n viː-ɑː ˈhedset VR-Brille casque RV occhiali VR 

a piece of equipment that a 
person wears over their eyes 
that allows them to experience 
images and sounds produced by 
a computer as if they were part 
of real life

Experience a whole new world with this 
high-quality VR headset.

-

Extended vocabulary

athletics n æθˈletɪks Leichtathletik sport atletica leggera
sports such as running and 
jumping

I used to be into athletics, but then I 
switched to golf. 70

badminton n ˈbædmɪntən Badminton badminton badminton 

a game in which you hit a small 
object with feathers on it over a 
net

We often played badminton in our 
backyard.

73

baseball n ˈbeɪsbɔːl Baseball base-ball baseball

an outdoor game between two 
teams of nine players, in which 
players try to get points by 
hitting a ball and running around 
four bases

We could play baseball but I don’t have a 
wooden bat.

60

basketball n ˈbɑːskətbɔːl Basketball basket-ball pallacanestro, basket

a game played indoors between 
two teams of five players, in 
which each team tries to win 
points by throwing a ball through 
a net

You are so tall that you should play 
basketball.

47

cricket n ˈkrɪkət Kricket cricket cricket

a game between two teams of 
11 players in which players try to 
get points by hitting a ball and 
running between two sets of 
three sticks I’ve never understood the rules in cricket.

60

cycling n ˈsaɪklɪŋ Radfahren cyclisme andare in bicicletta the activity of riding a bicycle
I recently started cycling to get some 
outdoor exercise.

73
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diving n ˈdaɪvɪŋ Tauchen plongeon immersione

the sport of swimming under 
water using special equipment 
to help you breathe We went diving on the coral reef.

62

football n ˈfʊtbɔːl Fußball football calcio

a game played by two teams of 
eleven players who try to kick a 
round ball into the other team’s 
goal

Football is the most commonly watched 
sport on TV around the world.

29

hockey n ˈhɒki Hockey hockey hockey

a game played on grass by two 
teams of 11 players, with sticks 
and a ball

He scored his first goal in hockey without 
even trying.

63

motor racing n ˈməʊtə ˈreɪsɪŋ Autorennsport course automobile sport automobilistico 
the sport of racing fast cars on a 
special track

Motor racing is one of the most expensive 
sports in the world. -

rugby n ˈrʌɡbi Rugby rugby rugby

an outdoor game played by two 
teams with an oval (=egg-
shaped) ball that you kick or 
carry

I wanted to play rugby but they said I was 
too small.

60

table tennis n ˈteɪbəl ˈtenəs Tischtennis tennis de table tennis tavolo

an indoor game played on a 
table by two or four players who 
hit a small plastic ball to each 
other across a net

If it’s raining in the afternoon, we will go 
inside and play table tennis.

69

tennis n ˈtenəs Tennis tennis tennis

a game for two people or two 
pairs of people who use rackets 
to hit a small soft ball backwards 
and forwards over a net

Wimbledon is one of the most famous 
tournaments in tennis.

48

volleyball n ˈvɒlibɔːl Volleyball volley-ball pallavolo

a game in which two teams use 
their hands to hit a ball over a 
high net

Lately I’ve enjoyed playing volleyball on the 
beach.

70

Unit 3 Topic Touch
Core vocabulary/phrases

anxious about adj + prep ˈæŋkʃəs əˈbaʊt besorgt über anxieux pour/à cause de preoccupato per worried about something
He was a bit anxious about the safety of 
the machinery. 58

curious about adj + prep ˈkjʊəriəs əˈbaʊt neugierig auf curieux de curioso di
wanting to know about 
something

Puppies are naturally curious about their 
environment. 63

different from adj + prep ˈdɪfərənt frɒm verschieden von différent de diverso da 
not like something or someone 
else, or not like before

Our sons are very different from each 
other.

30

(not) good at adj + prep (nɒt) gʊd æt (nicht) gut in (ne pas) bon en (non) bravo a 
able to do something well (or 
not)

Alex is very good at languages. He knows 
five! 29

important for adj + prep ɪmˈpɔːtənt fɔː wichtig für important pour importante per 
something that is important has 
a big effect on what happens

Encouraging creativity is important for a 
child’s development.

32

keen on adj + prep kiːn ɒn erpicht auf, begeistert von passionné de desideroso di, entusiasta di

liking someone or something 
very much, or being very 
interested in them I’m not very keen on their music.

56

similar to adj + prep ˈsɪmɪlə tuː ähnlich wie similaire à simile a almost the same Her ideas are quite similar to mine. 51

typical of adj + prep ˈtɪpɪkəl ɒv typisch für typique de tipico di

having the usual features or 
qualities of a particular group or 
thing

This rainy weather is quite typical of Great 
Britain.

60

at home prep phr æt həʊm zu Hause chez soi a casa
in the house, apartment, or 
place where you live

I spent the whole weekend at home 
because the weather wasn’t nice. -

by accident prep phr baɪ ˈæksɪdənt zufällig par accident casualmente, per caso
in a way that is not planned or 
intended I met her completely by accident. 53
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by mistake prep phr baɪ mɪsˈteɪk versehentlich par erreur erroneamente, per sbaglio
without intending to do 
something Someone left the door open by mistake. 53

for breakfast/lunch/dinner prep phr fɔː ˈbrɛkfəst/lʌnʧ/ˈdɪnə

zum 
Frühstück/Mittagessen/Abendes
sen au petit déjeuner/déjeuner/dîner per colazione/pranzo/cena

what you have for the meal you 
have in the morning/middle of 
the day/in the evening We had bacon and eggs for breakfast.

-

for a change prep phr fɔːr ə ʧeɪnʤ zur Abwechslung pour changer per cambiare, per una volta
as something different from 
what is usual 

We always stay home on Fridays. Let’s eat 
out for a change! -

(be) in a hurry prep phr (biː) ɪn ə ˈhʌri in Eile (sein) (être) pressé (essere) di fretta

if you are in a hurry, you need to 
do things quickly because you 
do not have much time

I’m sorry, but I can’t talk now – I’m in a 
hurry.

58

on fire prep phr ɒn faɪə in Flammen en feu in fiamme burning
The whole house was on fire within 
minutes. 38

on holiday prep phr ɒn ˈhɒlədeɪ
in die Ferien (fahren), in den 
Ferien (sein) en vacances in vacanza

during the period when you 
travel to another place for 
pleasure

The children were excited about going on 
holiday.

28

on top of prep phr ɒn tɒp ɒv auf sur in cima a 
on the highest surface of 
something

There should be an envelope on top of the 
fridge. -

on TV prep phr ɒn ˌtiː ˈviː im Fernsehen à la télévision in tv, in televisione on television I watched the film on TV. 20

(hold an) exhibition n (həʊld æn) ˌeksɪˈbɪʃən eine Ausstellung (veranstalten) (organiser) une exposition (tenere) un'esposizione 

a show of paintings, 
photographs, or other objects 
that people can go to see

There is an exhibition of historical 
photographs at our local museum.

63

lighting n ˈlaɪtɪŋ Beleuchtung éclairage illuminazione

the lights that light a room, 
building, or street, or the quality 
of the light produced

The photograph is bad because the lighting 
was very poor inside.

62

photography n fəˈtɒɡrəfi Fotografie photographie fotografia 

the art, profession, or method of 
producing photographs or the 
scenes in films

He did fashion photography for ‘Vogue’ 
magazine.

63

the public n ðə ˈpʌblɪk
die Öffentlichkeit, das Volk, 
Publikum le public il pubblico, la gente people in general

The museum is open to the public every 
day. 53

sculpture n ˈskʌlptʃə Skulptur sculpture scultura 
an object made out of stone, 
wood, clay etc by an artist I love this stone sculpture of a horse! 66

selfie n ˈsɛlfi Selfie selfie selfie

a photograph that you take of 
yourself, usually so you can put 
it on a social networking site

Luke has thousands of selfies on his 
smartphone.

77

3-D printing n θriː-diː ˈprɪntɪŋ 3-D-Druck impression 3D stampa 3D

the action or process of making 
a physical object from a three-
dimensional digital model, 
typically by laying down many 
thin layers of a material in 
succession

3-D printing allows designers to see their 
creations in minutes.

-

connect v kəˈnekt verbinden relier connettere 
to join two or more things 
together The M11 connects London and Cambridge. 50

design n/v dɪˈzaɪn
Entwurf, Gestaltung/entwerfen, 
gestalten conception, design disegno/disegnare 

to draw or plan something that 
you will make or build

The tower was designed by an Italian 
architect.

55/53

develop v dɪˈveləp entwickeln développer sviluppare
to make a new product or idea 
over a period of time

Scientists are developing new drugs to 
fight this disease. 42

equipment n ɪˈkwɪpmənt Ausrüstung matériel, équipements attrezzature 

the things, tools, machines etc 
that you need to do a particular 
job or activity

Ageing computer equipment should be 
replaced, not upgraded.

57
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hug n hʌɡ Umarmung étreinte abbraccio

the action of putting your arms 
around someone and holding 
them tightly to show love or 
friendship Paul gave me a big hug before he left.

63

invention n ɪnˈvenʃən Erfindung invention invenzione 

a useful machine, tool, 
instrument etc that has been 
invented

The computer was one of the most 
important inventions of the twentieth 
century.

62

manage to (do something) v
ˈmænɪdʒ tuː (duː 
ˈsʌmθɪŋ)

bewerkstelligen, hinbekommen 
(etw zu tun) réussir à (faire qc) riuscire a (fare qualcosa)

to succeed in doing something 
difficult or in dealing with 
problems I finally managed to open the door.

52

podcast n ˈpɒdkɑːst Podcast podcast podcast 
a radio programme that can be 
downloaded from the Internet

You’ll be able to listen to our new podcast 
online.

70

produce v prəˈdjuːs produzieren produire produrre 
to make something using a 
particular process or skill The factory produces 100 cars an hour. 48

ring (someone) up v rɪŋ (ˈsʌmwʌn) ʌp (jdn) anrufen appeler (qn) chiamare (qn) to telephone someone
Why don’t you ring Suzie up and ask if she 
wants to come to the party? 65

robot n ˈrəʊbɒt Roboter robot robot 

a machine that can move and 
do some of the work of a 
person, and is usually controlled 
by a computer

Today cars are built mostly by robots, not 
by people.

62

send a text message v phr sɛnd ə tɛkst ˈmɛsɪʤ eine Textnachricht schicken envoyer un message texte inviare un messaggio di testo
to send someone a text on a 
mobile phone

Can you please send me a text message 
when you get home? 58

shake hands v phr ʃeɪk hændz die Hände schütteln se serrer la main stringere la mano 

to hold someone’s hand and 
move it up and down, as a 
greeting or when you have 
made an agreement We shook hands and said goodbye.

53

tool n tuːl Werkzeug outil attrezzo 

something that you hold in your 
hand and use to do a particular 
job

I don’t have the right tools to start fixing the 
engine.

37

upload photos v phr ʌpˈləʊd ˈfəʊtəʊz Fotos hochladen télécharger des photos caricare le foto

to movephotos from a computer 
to a computer network so that 
other people can see them

It might take a while for this photo to 
upload.

68

(use a) webcam n (juːz eɪ) ˈwebkæm (eine) Webcam (verwenden) (utiliser une) webcam (utilizzare una) webcam 
a video camera that broadcasts 
what it is filming on a website

Use a webcam so that people can see you 
during online meetings.

78

career n kəˈrɪə Berufsleben, Laufbahn, Karriere carrière carriera, vita professionale

the time in your life that you 
spend working or doing a 
particular type of work Ted spent most of his career as a teacher.

54

CV n ˌsiː ˈviː Lebenslauf CV curriculum 

a short written document that 
lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to 
employers when you are looking 
for a job

I sent my CV to dozens of employers, and 
now I’m waiting for a reply.

79

inventor n ɪnˈventə Erfinder/in inventeur/-trice inventore 

someone who has invented 
something, or whose job is to 
invent things

Alexander Graham Bell was the inventor of 
the telephone.

66

musician n mjuːˈzɪʃən Musiker/in musicien/ne musicista 

someone who plays a musical 
instrument, especially very well 
or as a job Jack is a talented young musician.

48

politician n ˌpɒlɪˈtɪʃən Politiker/in homme/femme politique politico/-a 

someone who works in politics, 
especially an elected member of 
the government

She is an ambitious politician – she wants 
to become Prime Minister.

36
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president n ˈprezɪdənt Präsident/in président/e presidente

the official leader of a country 
that does not have a king or 
queen

Who is the current president of the United 
States?

41

skill n skɪl Fähigkeit compétences abilità 

an ability to do something well, 
especially because you have 
learned and practised it Reading and writing are two different skills.

31

writer n ˈraɪtə Schriftsteller/in, Autor/in écrivain, auteur scrittore/-rice, autore/-rice
someone who writes books, 
stories etc, especially as a job

She’s one of my favourite science-fiction 
writers. 37

air conditioning n eə kənˈdɪʃənɪŋ Klimaanlage climatisation aria condizionata 
a system that makes the air in a 
room or building cooler and drier

Can we please turn the air conditioning on? 
It’s so hot in here!

68

blind n blaɪnd Jalousie store tapparella 

a covering, especially one made 
of cloth, that can be rolled up 
and down to cover a window 
inside a building

The blinds were pulled down to protect the 
new furniture from the sun.

67

central heating n ˈsɛntrəl ˈhiːtɪŋ Zentralheizung chauffage central riscaldamento centrale 

a system of heating buildings in 
which heat is produced in one 
place and taken to the rest of 
the building by pipes

We’d like to install central heating in the 
building.

65

digital assistant n ˈdɪʤɪtl əˈsɪstənt digitaler Assistent assistant numérique assistente digitale

a computer program designed 
to assist a user by answering 
questions and performing basic 
tasks

If you want to have a ‘smart home’, you 
need to get a digital assistant!

-

get rid of v phr gɛt rɪd ɒv
loswerden, sich (einer Sache) 
entledigen se débarrasser de disfarsi

to throw away or destroy 
something you do not want any 
more It’s time we got rid of all these old toys.

61

kettle n ˈketl Kessel bouilloire bollitore

a container with a lid, a handle, 
and a spout, used for boiling 
and pouring water

She filled the kettle with water and 
switched it on to make tea.

58

lock n/v lɒk Schloss/zuschließen verrou/verrouiller lock/chiudere a chiave 

to fasten something, usually with 
a key, so that other people 
cannot open it, or to be fastened 
like this Did you lock the car?

58/40

microwave n ˈmaɪkrəweɪv Mikrowelle(nherd) micro-ondes (forno a) microonde

a type of oven that cooks food 
very quickly using very short 
electric waves instead of heat I’ll heat it up in the microwave.

56

music player n ˈmjuːzɪk ˈpleɪə Musikanlage lecteur de musique impianto per musica 
a machine that is used to play 
music

I can’t listen to my favourite music now 
because my music player is broken. 63

picture/photo frame n ˈpɪkʧə/ˈfəʊtəʊ freɪm Bilder-/Fotorahmen cadre cornice per immagini/fotografie

a structure made of wood, 
metal, plastic etc that surrounds 
a picture/photo and holds it in 
place

They removed the picture from its wooden 
frame.

57

recycle v ˌriːˈsaɪkəl recyceln recycler riciclare 

to put used objects or materials 
through a special process so 
that they can be used again We take all our bottles to be recycled.

56

second-hand furniture n ˈsɛkənd-hænd ˈfɜːnɪtʃə Gebrauchtmöbel meubles d’occasion mobili usati

large objects such as chairs, 
tables, beds, and cupboards 
that are not new when you get 
them, because they were owned 
by someone else before you

I love this market because you can find 
everything here, from second-hand clothes 
to second-hand furniture.

67
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shelf n ʃelf Regal, Regalbrett étagère mensola

a long flat narrow board 
attached to a wall or in a frame 
or cupboard, used for putting 
things on Put the book back on the top shelf.

43

(light) switch n (laɪt) swɪtʃ (Licht)Schalter interrupture interruttore (della luce)

the thing you press to make a 
machine, light etc start or stop 
working

It’s so dark in here. Where is the light 
switch?

44

turn on v tɜːn ɒn einschalten allumer accendere

to make a machine or piece of 
electrical equipment such as a 
television, engine, light etc start 
operating by pushing a button, 
turning a key etc

Jake turned on his computer and checked 
his mail.

32

Extra vocabulary

dull adj dʌl langweilig, öde ennuyeux noioso, monotono not interesting or exciting
I left the party early because it was pretty 
dull. 62

costume n ˈkɒstjʊm Kostüm costume costume

a set of clothes worn by an actor 
or by someone to make them 
look like something such as an 
animal, famous person etc

I thought the historical costumes in the film 
were very accurate.

61

last-minute adj ˌlɑːst ˈmɪnɪt in letzter Minute de dernière minute all'ultimo minuto

happening or done as late as 
possible before something else 
happens

I was out doing some last-minute 
Christmas shopping.

66

props n prɒps Requisiten accessoires oggetti d'arredo scenico

small objects such as a book, 
weapon etc, used by actors in a 
play or film

Anna looks after costumes and props for all 
our plays.

76

for pleasure prep phr fɔː ˈpleʒə zum Vergnügen par plaisir per il piacere

in order to get the feeling of 
happiness, enjoyment, or 
satisfaction

I want to write and play music for pleasure, 
not for money.

59

in search of prep phr ɪn sɜːʧ ɒv auf der Suche nach à la recherche de alla ricerca di attempting to find; looking for Scientists are in search of the answer. 53
in the end prep phr ɪn ði end schließlich, letztlich au bout du compte alla fine, finalmente eventually In the end, I realised that she was right. -

(a large) part (of) prep phr (ə lɑːʤ) pɑːt (ɒv)
(ein großer) Teil/Bestandteil 
(von) (une grande) partie (de) (una gran) parte (di)

one of the pieces, areas etc that 
form the whole of something

Unfortunately, fast food was a large part of 
their diet.

39

talk about v + prep tɔːk əˈbaʊt sprechen über parler de parlare di 

to say things to someone on a 
particular subject as part of a 
conversation

I heard Jack and Anna talking about 
yesterday’s match.

22

(be) interested in prep phr (biː) ˈɪntrɪstɪd ɪn interessiert (sein) an (être) intéressé par (essere) interessati a

giving a lot of attention to 
something because you want to 
find out more about it or 
because you enjoy it I’ve always been interested in music.

33

(be) satisfied with prep phr (biː) ˈsætɪsfaɪd wɪð zufrieden (sein) mit (être) satisfait de (essere) contenti di

feeling that something is as 
good as it should be, or that 
something has happened in the 
way that you want

I’m not really satisfied with the way he cut 
my hair.

71

provide someone with v + prep prəˈvaɪd ˈsʌmwʌn wɪð jmd versorgen mit fournier qc à qn fornire qc a qn

to give something to someone 
or make it available to them, 
because they need it or want it

The participants will be provided with tea 
and biscuits during breaks.

54

consist of phr v kənˈsɪst ɒv bestehen aus se composer de consistere di 
to be formed from two or more 
things or people The audience consists largely of teenagers. 64

mug n mʌɡ (Kaffe-/Tee-)Becher mug, grande tasse tazza (da caffè/tè)
a tall cup used for drinking tea, 
coffee etc

This is my favourite mug – I never drink 
coffee from anything else. 57
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surfing n ˈsɜːfɪŋ Surfen surf fare surf
the activity or sport of riding over 
the waves on a special board

When we were in Hawaii, we went surfing 
every day.

68

bookcase n ˈbʊk-keɪs Bücherregal bibliothèque scaffale per libri 
a piece of furniture with shelves 
to hold books

The books on chemistry and maths are in 
the first bookcase. 71

wooden adj ˈwʊdn aus Holz en bois ligneo, di legno made of wood
We sat down on a wooden bench in the 
park. 55

blow v bləʊ wehen, blasen souffler soffiare
if the wind or a current of air 
blows, it moves A cold wind was blowing hard. 52

lightning n ˈlaɪtnɪŋ Blitz éclair, foudre fulmine 
a bright flash of electrical light in 
the sky during a storm

Several trees were hit by lightning during 
the storm. 56

lie down phr v laɪ daʊn sich hinlegen s’allonger sdraiarsi

to put yourself in a position in 
which your body is flat on the 
floor, a bed etc

I’m really tired, so I’m going upstairs to lie 
down.

53

torch n tɔːtʃ Taschenlampe lampe de poche torcia, pila
a small electric lamp that you 
carry in your hand

Use a torch when it’s dark outside to help 
you see where you’re going. 59

scream v skriːm rufen, schreien crier, hurler urlare, gridare

to make a loud high noise with 
your voice because you are hurt, 
frightened, excited etc I screamed out for help.

58

Extended vocabulary

apply for phr v əˈplaɪ fɔː sich bewerben für postuler à candidarsi per 

to make a formal request, 
usually written, for something 
such as a job, a place at a 
university, or permission to do 
something

She applied for a job with the local 
newspaper.

42

candidate n ˈkændɪdət Kandidat/in candidat/e candidato/-a 

    
considered for a job or is 
competing in an election She’s a likely candidate for the job. 61

employee n ɪmˈplɔɪ-iː Mitarbeiter/in employé/e impiegato/-a 
someone who is paid to work for 
someone else

The Birmingham-based company has over 
200 employees.

56

earn v ɜːn verdienen gagner, toucher guadagnare 
to receive a particular amount of 
money for the work that you do He earns nearly £40,000 a year.

54

part-time adj ˌpɑːt ˈtaɪm Teilzeit- à temps partiel a tempo parziale 

someone who has a part-time 
job works for only part of each 
day or week

She’s still at university, so she can only get 
a part-time job.

-

full-time adj ˌfʊl ˈtaɪm Vollzeit- temps plein a tempo pieno

for all the hours of a week 
during which it is usual for 
people to work, study etc

This is a full-time job, so please think 
carefully if you can do it while at university.

54

occupation n ˌɒkjʊˈpeɪʃən Beruf, Beschäftigung profession, travail occupazione, impiego a job or profession
Please state your name, address and 
occupation. 47

unemployed adj ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪd arbeitslos chômeur disoccupato without a job
Fifty percent of the men in this town are 
unemployed. 54

out of work adj aʊt əv wɜːk arbeitslos sans travail senza lavoro

unemployed, especially for a 
long period of time, when you 
had a job before I’ve been out of work for two years.

-

Unit 4 Topic Movement
Core vocabulary/phrases

achievement n əˈtʃiːvmənt Erfolg, Leistung prouesse, réussite successo, conseguimento 

something important that you 
succeed in doing by your own 
efforts

We try to celebrate the achievements of 
our students.

62

announcement n əˈnaʊnsmənt Ankündigung annonce annuncio 
an important or official 
statement

The minister made the announcement at a 
news conference. 65

development n dɪˈveləpmənt Entwicklung développement sviluppo 
the process of growing, 
changing, or becoming better

Vitamins are necessary for a child’s growth 
and development. 55
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entertainment n ˌentəˈteɪnmənt Unterhaltung divertissement intrattenimento

things such as films, television, 
performances etc that are 
intended to amuse or interest 
people

The town provides a wide choice of 
entertainment.

58

improvement n ɪmˈpruːvmənt Verbesserung amélioration miglioramento
when something becomes 
better than it was

There’s been a big improvement in the 
children’s behaviour. 58

movement n ˈmuːvmənt Bewegung mouvement movimento

a group of people who share the 
same ideas or beliefs and who 
work together to achieve a 
particular aim

The civil rights movement of the 1960s led 
to many important changes.

60

appearance n əˈpɪərəns Aussehen apparence apparenza 
the way someone or something 
looks to other people

Annette was always very concerned about 
her appearance.

61

performance n pəˈfɔːməns Aufführung représentation, interprétation spettacolo 
when someone performs a play 
or a piece of music

Their performance of Beethoven’s Fifth 
Symphony was brilliant. 52

celebration n ˌseləˈbreɪʃən Feier célébration celebrazione 
an occasion or party when you 
celebrate something

We’re having a small celebration for Dad’s 
birthday. 50

communication n kəˌmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃən Kommunikation communication comunicazione

the process by which people 
exchange information or 
express their thoughts and 
feelings

Good communication is very important in a 
large organisation.

57

connection n kəˈnekʃən Verbindung connexion connessione 

when two or more machines or 
telephones are joined together 
or joined to a larger system, 
using an electrical connection

There is free Internet connection in the 
hotel rooms.

60

direction n dəˈrekʃən Richtung direction direzione

the place or point that you are 
moving, facing, or pointing 
towards Which direction did they go in?

52

explanation n ˌekspləˈneɪʃən Erklärung explication spiegazione 

the reasons why something 
happened or why you did 
something

Can you think of any explanation for this 
failure?

57

imagination n ɪˌmædʒɪˈneɪʃən Fantasie imagination immaginazione, fantasia 
the ability to form pictures or 
ideas in your mind

His incredible imagination is shown in his 
stories for children. 66

location n ləʊˈkeɪʃən Lage, Gegend, Ort endroit, site luogo, posto

a particular place, especially in 
relation to other areas, buildings 
etc His apartment is in a really good location.

49

organisation n ˌɔːɡənaɪˈzeɪʃən Organisation organisation organizzazione 

a group such as a club or 
business that has formed for a 
particular purpose

The public expect high standards from any 
large organisation.

32

possibility n ˌpɒsəˈbɪləti Möglichkeit possibilité possibilità
one of the things that you could 
do

I’m not sure what I want to study but 
French is one possibility. 58

bee n biː Biene abeille ape 

a black and yellow flying insect 
that makes honey and can sting 
you

In the spring these plants have pink flowers 
that attract bees.

44

branch n brɑːntʃ Zweig, Ast branche ramo

a part of a tree that grows out 
from the trunk (=main stem) and 
that has leaves, fruit, or smaller 
branches growing from it

After the storm, there were branches and 
leaves everywhere on the ground.

59

female adj ˈfiːmeɪl weiblich femelle femminile
belonging to the sex that can 
have babies or produce eggs

The female spider is much bigger and 
scarier looking. 34

human n ˈhjuːmən Mensch humain essere umano, persona a person
To be treated like a human is a luxury in 
this industry. 39
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male adj meɪl männlich mâle maschile
belonging to the sex that cannot 
have babies

The male chicken is very colourful and 
loud. 24

parrot n ˈpærət Papagei perroquet pappagallo

a tropical bird with a curved 
beak and brightly coloured 
feathers that can be taught to 
copy human speech I taught my parrot to sing a few songs.

69

spider n ˈspaɪdə Spinne araignée ragno 

a small creature with eight legs, 
which catches insects using a 
fine network of sticky threads Tarantulas are large and hairy spiders.

47

approach v əˈprəʊtʃ sich nähern s’approcher avvicinarsi
to move towards or nearer to 
someone or something

As I approached the house, I noticed a light 
on upstairs. 58

bring back v brɪŋ bæk mitbringen (bei der Rückkehr) rapporter riportare (al ritorno)
to return from somewhere with 
something or someone I’ll bring back some sweets for the kids. 50

city break n ˈsɪti breɪk Städtereise city break viaggio urbano a short holiday in a large city
Book now and make huge savings on city 
breaks to Paris, Berlin and Edinburgh.

-

destination n ˌdestəˈneɪʃən Reiseziel destination destinazione
the place that someone or 
something is going to

Allow plenty of time to get to your 
destination. 58

flight n flaɪt Flug vol volo

a journey in a plane or space 
vehicle, or the plane or vehicle 
that is making the journey

He immediately booked a flight to 
Toulouse.

33

form of transport n fɔːm ɒv ˈtrænspɔːt Transportmittel moyen de transport mezzo di trasporto

a particular type of system for 
carrying passengers or goods 
from one place to another

Horses are not usually used as a form of 
transport any more.

52

get (free) entry to v phr gɛt (friː) ˈɛntri tuː (freien) Eintritt bekommen zu obtenir une entrée (gratuite) à ottenere l'ingresso (libero) a 
to be able to get in somewhere 
(without having to pay for it)

You can get free entry to the museum on 
Mondays.

69

get into (a car/truck) v ɡet ˈɪntə (ə kɑː/trʌk)
einsteigen in (ein Auto/einen 
Laster)

monter dans (une voiture/un 
camion)

salire (in un'automobile/su un 
furgone)  to enter a place Get into the car quickly; it’s raining. 50

go for a swim v phr gəʊ fɔːr ə swɪm Schwimmen gehen nager andare a nuotare go swimming
I usually go for a swim to cool down when 
I’m sunbathing on the beach. -

journey n ˈdʒɜːni Reise voyage viaggio

   y   
from one place to another, 
especially over a long distance My journey to work takes about an hour.

41

market stall n ˈmɑːkɪt stɔːl Marktstand étal bancarella
a stand or booth where goods 
are sold in a market

There are dozens of market stalls selling 
fresh fruit and vegetables in the open 
market.

61

mobile (e.g. home) adj
ˈməʊbaɪl (iː.ʤiː. 
həʊm) mobil (z.B. Mobilheim)

mobile par ex. home), (maison) 
mobile (p.es. casa) mobile 

not fixed in one position, and 
easy to move and use in 
different places

These mobile air-conditioners are very 
popular because you can easily move them 
from room to room.

66

move on v muːv ɒn
etw hinter sich lassen, etwas 
Neues tun passer à autre chose andare avanti, voltare pagina 

to stop doing or dealing with one 
thing, and start doing or dealing 
with something else

I enjoyed my job, but it was time to move 
on.

55

path n pɑːθ Weg, Fußpfad sentier sentiero 

a track that has been made 
deliberately or made by many 
people walking over the same 
ground

I walked nervously up the garden path 
towards the front door.

57

route n ruːt Route, Strecke route, itinéraire percorso, tragitto a way from one place to another What’s the best route to Cambridge? 40

sightseeing n ˈsaɪtˌsiːɪŋ Besichtigungen machen tourisme, visiter fare visite turistiche

when you visit famous or 
interesting places, especially as 
tourists

In the afternoon, we went sightseeing in the 
city centre.

57

sunbathing n ˈsʌnˌbeɪðɪŋ Sonnenbad bain de soleil il prendere il sole 
to sit or lie outside in the sun in 
order to become brown I love sunbathing on the beach on holidays! 74
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travel (around/to/from) v
ˈtrævəl 
(əˈraʊnd/tuː/frɒm)

umherreisen/reisen nach/reisen 
von voyager, re rendre à/en viaggiare (intorno/a/da)

to go from one place to another, 
or to several places, especially 
ones that are far away Someday I’d like to travel abroad.

25

(take a) trip n (teɪk eɪ) trɪp (eine) Reise (machen) (faire un) voyage (fare un) viaggio

a visit to a place that involves a 
journey, for pleasure or a 
particular purpose Did you enjoy your trip to Paris?

39

climate change n ˈklaɪmət tʃeɪndʒ Klimawandel changement climatique cambiamento climatico 
important changes in the 
weather of the whole world

The effects of climate change on 
agriculture are often very bad. 58

damage n/v ˈdæmɪdʒ Schaden/beschädigen dommages/endommager danno/danneggiare
to cause physical harm to 
something

The house has been badly damaged by 
fire. 54/45

environment n ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt Umwelt environnement ambiente 

the air, water, and land on 
Earth, which is affected by 
man’s activities

Some of these chemicals are very bad for 
the environment.

33

environmental adj ɪnˌvaɪrənˈmentl Umwelt- écologique ambientale 
concerning or affecting the air, 
land, or water on Earth

The environmental damage was a result of 
some chemicals poured into the lake. 56

have a positive/negative effect 
(on) v phr

hæv ə 
ˈpɒzətɪv/ˈnɛgətɪv ɪˈfɛkt 
(ɒn)

sich positiv/negativ auswirken 
auf avoir un effet positif/négatif sur

avere un effetto 
positivo/negativo (su)

to cause a positive/negative 
change or result

The medicine seemed to have a negative 
effect at first.

58

recycling n riːˈsaɪklɪŋ Recyceln recyclage riciclaggio

the process of treating used 
objects or materials so that they 
can be used again

Recycling is important to help protect our 
environment.

60

worldwide adj ˌwɜːldˈwaɪd weltweit mondial in tutto il mondo everywhere in the world
The company employs 2,000 people 
worldwide.

58

active adj ˈæktɪv aktiv actif attivo

always busy doing things, 
especially physical or mental 
activities

Liam has a very active lifestyle. He just 
doesn’t like to sit in one place.

52

cycle v ˈsaɪkəl Rad fahren aller à vélo andare in bicicletta to travel by bicycle Do you cycle to work all year round? 59
(get) depressed adj (gɛt) dɪˈprɛst deprimiert (werden) être déprimé deprimersi very unhappy She felt lonely and depressed. 65

do exercise v phr duː ˈeksəsaɪz Sport machen, trainieren faire de l’exercice fare esercizio fisico 

to do physical activities in order 
to stay healthy and become 
stronger

I really need to do more exercise and try to 
eat healthier.

29

do sport v phr duː spɔːt Sport machen faire du sport fare sport to participate in sport
In this country, children do a lot of sport at 
school. -

go to the gym v phr gəʊ tuː ðə dʒɪm ins Fitnessstudio gehen aller au gymnase andare in palestra 

to go to a special building or 
room that has equipment for 
doing physical exercise I try to go to the local gym once a week.

42

health problem n hɛlθ ˈprɒbləm gesundheitliches Problem problème de santé problema di salute
a problem that affects 
someone's health

Lack of sleep can lead to serious health 
problems. -

heart (problem) n hɑːt (ˈprɒbləm) Herz(problem) (problème) cardiaque (problema al) cuore 
the organ in your chest which 
pumps blood through your body Regular exercise is good for the heart.

26

move around phr v muːv əˈraʊnd
umziehen, an einen anderen Ort 
ziehen se déplacer spostarsi, traslocare 

to change where you live very 
frequently, especially so that you 
live in many different parts of a 
country

My dad was in the army, so we moved 
around a lot.

-

sit down phr v sɪt daʊn sich hinsetzen s’asseoir sedersi 
to move into a sitting position 
after you have been standing

Please sit down and wait for the doctor to 
call you. 19

take the stairs v phr teɪk ðə steəz die Treppe nehmen prendre l’escalier prendere le scale 

to use the stairs (e.g. instead of 
a lift) to get to higher storeys of 
a building

I always take the stairs, even if there is a lift 
in the building.

-
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waste v weɪst verschwenden gâcher sprecare 

to use more money, time, 
energy etc than is useful or 
sensible

Leaving the heating on all the time wastes 
electricity.

50

replace v rɪˈpleɪs ersetzen remplacer rimpiazzare, sostituire

to remove someone from their 
job or something from its place, 
and put a new person or thing 
there Two of the tyres had to be replaced.

-

household item n ˈhaʊshəʊld ˈaɪtəm Haushaltsartikel article ménager prodotto domestico
equipment, tools, machines, and 
other things used in a house

This shop sells a range of household items, 
from alarm clocks to kettles.

81

decrease n ˈdiːkriːs Rückgang, Verringerung réduction, diminution decrescita, calo

the process of becoming less, or 
the amount by which something 
becomes less

There was a decrease in sales of luxury 
goods.

67

reduce v rɪˈdjuːs senken, reduzieren réduire, diminuer ridurre, diminuire
to make something smaller or 
less in size, amount, or price

The governor announced a new plan to 
reduce unemployment. 53

limit v ˈlɪmɪt begrenzen limiter limitare 

to stop an amount or number 
from increasing beyond a 
particular point

The government made a decision to limit 
imports of foreign cars into the country.

61

protest n ˈprəʊtest Protest protestation protesta

something that you do to show 
publicly that you think that 
something is wrong and unfair, 
for example taking part in big 
public meetings, refusing to 
work, or refusing to buy a 
company’s products

Students organised a series of protests 
against the college’s recent decision.

57

(in) those days n phr (ɪn) ðəʊz deɪz (zu) jener Zeit à cette époque-là (in) quel tempo
during a period of time in the 
past

In those days, women didn’t have the right 
to vote. -

each other pron iːtʃ ˈʌðə einander se, se … l’un à l’autre a vicenda 

used to show that each of two or 
more people does something to 
the other or others

The two kids played happily with each 
other all morning.

36

one day n phr wʌn deɪ eines Tages un jour un giorno 
at a particular but unspecified 
time in the future

I’m sure that our wishes will come true one 
day. -

creature n ˈkriːtʃə Lebewesen créature creatura

anything that is living, such as 
an animal, fish, or insect, but not 
a plant We should respect all living creatures.

59

(get some) sunshine n (gɛt sʌm) ˈsʌnʃaɪn sich in die Sonne setzen se dorer la pilule (prendere un po' di) sole

the light and heat that come 
from the sun when there is no 
cloud Let’s go out and get some sunshine.

50

babysit v ˈbeɪbisɪt babysitten garder des enfants fare da babysitter 

to take care of children while 
their parents are away for a 
short time

He used to babysit for Mary when she 
worked nights.

77

personally phr ˈpɜːsənəli persönlich personnellement personalmente 

used to emphasize that you are 
only giving your own opinion 
about something Personally, I think it’s a bad idea.

55

house-warming party n haʊs ˈwɔːmɪŋ ˈpɑːti Einweihungsparty pendaison de crémaillère festa d'inaugurazione della casa 
a party that you give to celebrate 
moving into a new house

Are you coming to Jo’s house-warming 
party on Friday?

84

nomad n ˈnəʊmæd Nomade nomade nomade

a member of a tribe that travels 
from place to place instead of 
living in one place all the time, 
usually in order to find grass for 
their animals

The film follows the nomads as they cross 
the desert with their camels.

79
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traditional adj trəˈdɪʃənəl traditionell traditionnel tradizionale 
being part of the traditions of a 
country or group of people

The restaurant offers a wide range of 
traditional Italian food. 48

hut n hʌt Hütte cabane capanna 
a small simple building with only 
one or two rooms

We stayed in a little wooden hut in the 
middle of the forest. 69

spectacular adj spekˈtækjʊlə spektakulär spectaculaire spettacolare very impressive
The view from the top floor is absolutely 
spectacular. 70

raw adj rɔː roh cru crudo not cooked
Sushi is a dish which is often made with 
raw fish. 56

boiled adj bɔɪəld gekocht bouilli bollito cooked by boiling
It’s only safe to drink bottled or boiled 
water. 54

Extended vocabulary

butterfly n ˈbʌtəflaɪ Schmetterling papillon farfalla 

a type of insect that has large 
wings, often with beautiful 
colours I saw dozens of colourful butterflies.

46

dolphin n ˈdɒlfɪn Delfin dauphin delfino 

a very intelligent sea animal like 
a fish with a long grey pointed 
nose Dolphins are very intelligent animals.

49

donkey n ˈdɒŋki Esel âne asino 

a grey or brown animal like a 
horse, but smaller and with long 
ears

They use donkeys to help carry luggage in 
the Himalayas.

58

giraffe n dʒɪˈrɑːf Giraffe girafe giraffa

a tall African animal with a very 
long neck and legs and dark 
spots on its yellow-brown fur

The giraffe was so tall that it could eat the 
leaves from the top of the tree.

68

kangaroo n ˌkæŋɡəˈruː Känguru kangourou canguro

an Australian animal that moves 
by jumping and carries its 
babies in a pouch (=a special 
pocket of skin) on its stomach

I’d like to go to Australia to see kangaroos 
in the wild.

69

mosquito n məˈskiːtəʊ Moskito, Stechmücke moustique zanzara 

a small flying insect that sucks 
the blood of people and 
animals, sometimes spreading 
the disease malaria

It’s hot and wet here, so there are many 
mosquitos.

66

penguin n ˈpeŋɡwən Pinguin manchot pinguino

a large black and white Antarctic 
sea bird, which cannot fly but 
uses its wings for swimming

Last night I watched a documentary about 
penguins in the Antarctic.

50

shark n ʃɑːk Hai requin squalo

a large sea fish with several 
rows of very sharp teeth that is 
considered to be dangerous to 
humans Sharks were circling around our boat.

58

Unit 5 Topic Taste
Core vocabulary/phrases

disadvantage n ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒ Nachteil inconvénient, désavantage svantaggio 

something that causes 
problems, or that makes 
someone or something less 
likely to be successful or 
effective

One of the disadvantages of living in a city 
is that it’s very loud.

57

disagree v ˌdɪsəˈɡriː verschiedener Ansicht sein ne pas être d’accord non essere d'accordo, dissentire
to have or express a different 
opinion from someone else

People often disagree about what to do on 
holidays. 41

disappear v ˌdɪsəˈpɪə verschwinden disparaître scomparire 
to become impossible to see 
any longer The sun disappeared behind a cloud. 51

dislike v dɪsˈlaɪk nicht mögen ne pas aimer non piacere/gradire
to not like someone or 
something

Why do you dislike her so much? She’s 
always so nice to you. 63
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impossible adj ɪmˈpɒsəbəl unmöglich impossible impossibile 
something that is impossible 
cannot happen or be done

‘I want to speak to Mr Franks.’ ‘I’m afraid 
that’s impossible.’ 36

incorrect adj ˌɪnkəˈrekt unzutreffend, falsch incorrect scorretto, errato not correct or true The information you gave us was incorrect. 51

unable adj ʌnˈeɪbəl unfähig, nicht können incapable incapace not able to do something
She was unable to sleep because her 
neighbours had a party. 55

unemployed adj ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪd arbeitslos chômeur disoccupato without a job
Fifty percent of the men in this town are 
unemployed. 54

unhappy adj ʌnˈhæpi unglücklich malheureux infelice not happy
If you’re so unhappy, why don’t you change 
jobs? 42

unkind adj ˌʌnˈkaɪnd unfreundlich, nicht nett pas gentil sgarbato, poco gentile nasty, unpleasant, or cruel
This was a very unkind thing to say. I think 
you should apologise to him. 67

unlucky adj ʌnˈlʌki erfolglos, glücklos infortuné sfortunato, infelice having bad luck
We were unlucky with the weather this 
weekend. 61

unpleasant adj ʌnˈplezənt unschön, unerfreulich désagréable spiacevole, brutto not pleasant or enjoyable
It was an unpleasant surprise when nobody 
remembered my birthday. 63

classical music n ˈklæsɪkəl ˈmjuːzɪk klassische Musik musique classique musica classica 

music that is considered to be 
part of a long, formal tradition 
and to have lasting value

Do you prefer classical music like Mozart 
and Mahler, or pop?

63

dance music n dɑːns ˈmjuːzɪk Tanzmusik dance, musique dansante musica da ballo

a type of music with a strong 
beat that people dance to in a 
club

I like dance music because it’s energetic 
and loud.

47

folk music n fəʊk ˈmjuːzɪk Volksmusik musique populaire musica popolare

the traditional music of a 
particular region or group of 
people

I think folk music is an important way of 
remembering traditions.

79

hip hop n hɪp hɒp Hiphop musique hip-hop hip hop 

a type of popular dance music 
with a regular heavy beat and 
spoken words

Hip hop music is very popular with 
teenagers.

72

jazz music n dʒæz ˈmjuːzɪk Jazzmusik musique jazz musica jazz

a type of music that has a strong 
beat and parts for performers to 
play alone

New Orleans is the birthplace of jazz 
music.

64

(be/play) on the radio phr
(biː/pleɪ) ɒn ðə 
ˈreɪdiəʊ im Radio (sein/spielen) être à la radio (essere/dare) alla radio heard from a radio device

I heard on the radio that the weather was 
going to get warmer. 33

opera n ˈɒpərə Oper opéra opera
a musical play in which all of the 
words are sung ‘Carmen’ is my favourite opera. 67

pop music n pɒp ˈmjuːzɪk Popmusik musique pop musica pop

modern music that is popular, 
especially with young people, 
and usually consists of simple 
tunes with a strong beat

Pop music is so popular because it’s very 
simple and easy to sing along.

45

rock music n rɒk ˈmjuːzɪk Rockmusik musique rock musica rock
a type of popular modern music 
with a strong loud beat

Rock music has a strong loud beat, so it’s 
perfect to listen to when you’re running.

74

taste (in music) n teɪst (ɪn ˈmjuːzɪk) (Musik)Geschmack goûts (en musique) gusto (musicale) the kind of things that you like
We had similar tastes in music – we both 
liked jazz and disliked hip hop. 63

(turn up/down the) volume n
(tɜːn ʌp/daʊn ðiː) 
ˈvɒljuːm lauter/leiser machen (augmenter/baisser) le volume (alzare/abbassare) il volume

the amount of sound produced 
by a television, radio etc I can’t hear it. Can you turn the volume up?

43

can/can’t afford v kæn/kɑːnt əˈfɔːd
sich etwas (nicht) leisten 
können

(ne) pouvoir (pas) se permettre 
d’acheter (non) potersi permettere qc

to have/not have enough money 
to buy or pay for something We can’t afford to go on vacation this year.

58

changing room n ˈtʃeɪndʒ ɪŋ ruːm Umkleidekabine cabine d’essayage cabina per provare i vestiti

a room in a shop where you can 
try on clothes to see if they fit 
and look nice before you buy 
them

Excuse me, where are the changing 
rooms? I’d like to try on this shirt.

67
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cotton adj/n ˈkɒtn Baumwolle coton cotone 
cloth or thread made from the 
white hair of the cotton plant The towels are 100% cotton. 62

designer (clothes) adj/n dɪˈzaɪnə (kləʊðz) Designer(Kleidung)
designer /(vêtements de 
marque) (vestiti) firmati 

designer clothing, furniture, etc 
is made by a famous fashion 
designer

You have to be aware that when you buy 
designer clothes, you often pay for the 
name, not for quality.

64

fashionable adj ˈfæʃənəbəl modisch à la mode, chic alla moda
popular, especially for a short 
period of time

Strong colours are very fashionable at the 
moment. 67

fit v fɪt passen aller à stare
if a piece of clothing fits you, it is 
the right size for your body

I wonder if my wedding dress still fits me 
after 15 years? 56

item n ˈaɪtəm Stück article oggetto, articolo

a single thing, especially one 
thing in a list, group, or set of 
things

What was the last item of clothing you 
bought?

51

match n/v mætʃ
passen (z.B. farblich)/passende 
Sache, passende Person assortir/ce qui va bien ensemble

abbinare, fare corrispondere 
(p.es. colori)/cosa, persona 
corrispondente 

if one thing matches another, or 
if two things match, they look 
good together because they are 
the same or similar

We painted the cabinets green to match 
the carpet.

57

material n məˈtɪəriəl Material matière materiale
cloth used for making clothes, 
curtains etc What material is your dress made of? 43

old-fashioned adj ˌəʊld ˈfæʃənd altmodisch démodé vecchio stile, all'antica
not considered to be modern or 
fashionable any more She wears really old-fashioned clothes! 64

put something on phr v pʊt ˈsʌmθɪŋ ɒn etw anziehen mettre qc indossare qc to put clothes on your body Put your coat on – it’s cold. 27

quality n ˈkwɒləti Qualität qualité qualità how good or bad something is
I was impressed that the quality of their 
work was so high. 57

style n staɪl Stil style stile 

a particular design or fashion for 
something such as clothes, hair, 
or furniture Shoes are available in several styles.

44

suit someone v sjuːt ˈsʌmwʌn jdm stehen aller à stare bene a qn
clothes, colours etc that suit you 
make you look attractive

I don’t think that new hairstyle really suits 
her. 53

take something off phr v teɪk ˈsʌmθɪŋ ɒf etw ausziehen enlever qc togliersi qc to remove a piece of clothing
He sat down on the bed to take his boots 
off. 34

throw (e.g. clothes) away phr v
θrəʊ (iː.ʤiː. kləʊðz) 
əˈweɪ wegwerfen (z.B. Kleider) jeter (par ex. vêtements) buttare via (p.es. vestiti)

to get rid of something that you 
do not want or need Can I throw those boxes away? 38

trend n trend Trend tendance tendenza 

a fashion or something that is 
fashionable, such as a type of 
clothing He’s always dressed in the latest trends.

67

try on phr v traɪ ɒn anprobieren essayer provare 
to put on a piece of clothing to 
find out if it fits or if you like it Can I try these jeans on, please? 33

value n ˈvæljuː Wert valeur valore 
the importance or usefulness of 
something

When a product becomes too popular, it 
loses its special value. 59

get a bargain v phr gɛt ə ˈbɑːgɪn ein Schnäppchen machen faire une bonne affaire fare un affare 
to buy something cheaply or for 
less than its usual price

You can get a real bargain if you know 
when to shop for certain things. 57

get broken v phr gɛt ˈbrəʊkən kaputtgehen se casser, s’abîmer rompersi

to become broken (= not 
working properly or in small 
pieces because it has been hit, 
dropped, etc) Do you know how the phone got broken?

50

get dressed v phr gɛt drest sich anziehen s’habiller vestirsi to put your clothes on Go and get dressed! We’re already late. 39

get money out of the bank v phr
ɡet ˈmʌni aʊt əv ðə 
bæŋk Geld von der Bank abheben retirer de l’argent de la banque ritirare soldi in banca

to withdraw money from your 
account; to take the money out 
of the bank

I need to get some money out of the bank 
before I go shopping.

-

get paid v phr gɛt peɪd bezahlt werden être payé essere pagati
to receive money for work 
completed I’ll get paid at the end of the project. -

get a sense of something v phr
ɡet eɪ sens əv 
ˈsʌmθɪŋ ein Gefühl von etw bekommen se faire une idée de farsi un'idea di qc

to have an awareness of 
something, or an ability to 
understand something

You get a sense of purpose when you help 
other people.

-
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get your hair cut v phr ɡet jə heə kʌt sich die Haare schneiden lassen se faire couper les cheveux farsi tagliare i capelli
to have someone cut your hair 
(instead of doing it yourself)

I want to go to the hairdresser and get my 
hair cut this week. -

a variety of (e.g. food) n
ə vəˈraɪəti ɒv (iː.ʤiː. 
fuːd)

eine Vielfalt von, 
unterschiedliche (z.B. 
Nahrungsmittel)

une grande variété de (par ex. 
aliments) una varietà (p.es. di cibi)

a lot of things of the same type 
that are different from each 
other in some way

Children do badly at school for a variety of 
reasons.

52

bitter adj ˈbɪtə bitter amer amaro
something that is bitter has a 
strong taste that is not sweet

This dessert is made with bitter chocolate 
so it’s not very sweet. 56

delicious adj dɪˈlɪʃəs köstlich délicieux delizioso very pleasant to taste or smell
‘The meal was absolutely delicious,’ she 
said politely. 59

(a healthy) diet n (ə ˈhɛlθi) ˈdaɪət (gesunde) Ernährung alimentation saine alimentazione (sana) 
the kind of food that you eat 
each day It is important to eat a healthy diet. 67

disgusting adj dɪsˈɡʌstɪŋ abstoßend, ekelhaft dégoûtant disgustoso 
extremely unpleasant and 
making you feel sick

Rubbish was piled everywhere – it was 
disgusting. 56

flavour n ˈfleɪvə Geschmack(srichtung) saveur, goût sapore
the particular taste of a food or 
drink

Which flavour do you want – chocolate or 
vanilla? 62

gorgeous adj ˈɡɔːdʒəs hinreißend, wunderschön magnifique, formidable splendido, stupendo extremely beautiful or attractive
This summer dress is absolutely gorgeous. 
I have to buy it. 62

ingredient n ɪnˈɡriːdiənt Zutat ingrédient ingrediente 
one of the foods that you use to 
make a particular food or dish Mix all the ingredients in a large bowl.

58

jam n dʒæm Marmelade confiture marmellata 

a thick sweet substance made 
from boiled fruit and sugar, 
eaten especially on bread I always eat toast with strawberry jam.

53

mushroom n ˈmʌʃrʊm Pilz champignon fungo 

one of several kinds of fungus 
with stems and round tops, 
some of which can be eaten

You should be careful with wild mushrooms 
because some of them are not edible.

56

(be) on a diet n phr (biː) ɒn ə ˈdaɪət auf Diät (sein) (être) au régime (essere) a dieta 

a way of eating in which you 
only eat certain foods, in order 
to lose weight, or to improve 
your health Lyn always seems to be on a diet.

62

pepper n ˈpepə Paprikaschote poivron peperone
a hollow red, yellow, or green 
vegetable

I prefer red peppers to green peppers 
because they are sweeter. 55

recipe n ˈresəpi Rezept recette ricetta 
a set of instructions for cooking 
a particular type of food

Could you please give me your recipe for 
tomato soup?

45

smell n/v smel riechen, duften/Duft sentir/odeur odore/odorare 

the quality that people and 
animals recognise by using their 
nose The air was filled with the smell of flowers.

44/41

spicy adj ˈspaɪsi würzig, scharf épicé speziato, piccante

   p y   
pleasantly strong taste, and 
gives you a pleasant burning 

The sauce is too spicy – you added too 
much chilli.

66

taste (e.g. a strong taste) n
teɪst (iː.ʤiː. ə strɒŋ 
teɪst) Geschmack goût gusto 

the feeling that is produced by a 
particular food or drink when 
you put it in your mouth The medicine had a slightly bitter taste.

44

taste (e.g. it tastes good) v
teɪst (iː.ʤiː. ɪt teɪsts 
gʊd) schmecken goûter avere un sapore to have a particular kind of taste Mmm! This tastes good!

44

tongue n tʌŋ Zunge langue lingua 

the soft part inside your mouth 
that you can move about and 
use for eating and speaking

The taste of the chocolate was still on her 
tongue.

42

vegetable n ˈvedʒtəbəl Gemüse légume verdura 

a plant that is eaten raw or 
cooked, such as a cabbage, a 
carrot, or peas

If we had a garden, we could grow our own 
vegetables.

32

vegetarian adj/n ˌvedʒəˈteəriən vegetarisch/Vegetarier/in végétarien/ne vegetariano/-a
someone who does not eat 
meat or fish

I just stopped eating meat and became a 
vegetarian. 68/65
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common n ˈkɒmən häufig, verbreitet courant, fréquent comune, diffuso 
something that is common is 
often seen or often happens

Rabbits are a common wild animal in this 
area. 51

general adj ˈdʒenərəl allgemein général generale, generico
including most people or 
situations In general, women are paid less. 55

usual adj ˈjuːʒuəl üblich, gewohnt habituel usuale, consueto

happening, done, or existing 
most of the time or in most 
situations I’ll meet you at the usual time.

43

strong adj strɒŋ stark, robust fort, solide forte 
something that is strong cannot 
be broken or damaged easily

We need a very strong material that won’t 
be easily damaged.

28

hard work adj hɑːd wɜːk harte Arbeit travail acharné duro lavoro
a great deal of effort or 
endurance

It takes a lot of hard work to be successful 
in business. -

method (of transport) n
ˈmeθəd (ɒv 
ˈtrænspɔːt) (Transport)Methode mode (de transport) modo (di trasporto) 

a planned way of doing 
something, especially one that a 
lot of people know about and 
use

You can choose whichever method of 
payment you prefer.

57

style n staɪl Stil style stile 

the way in which a person or 
group of people typically does 
something

He’s trying to copy Picasso’s style of 
painting.

53

way n weɪ Art façon, manière modo
a method that you use to do or 
achieve something

There are several different ways we can 
solve this problem. 45

display n dɪˈspleɪ Anzeige, Bildschirm affichage visualizzazione, schermo

the part of a piece of equipment 
that shows information, for 
example a computer screen

The computer display is now showing an 
error message.

56

scene n siːn Szene scène scena
a view of a place as you see it, 
or as it appears in a picture

He photographed a wide range of street 
scenes. 52

out of sight n phr aʊt ɒv saɪt aus dem Blickfeld hors de la vue lontano dagli occhi
if something is out of sight, you 
cannot see it

Please move this out of sight. I don’t want 
to look at it any more. 55

specially (built) adv ˈspeʃəli (bɪlt) speziell (gebaut) spécialement (construit) appositamente (costruito) 
for one particular purpose, and 
only for that purpose This plane is specially designed for speed. 63

exactly adv ɪɡˈzæktli genau exactement esattamente

used when emphasizing that 
something is no more and no 
less than a number or amount, 
or is completely correct in every 
detail It’s exactly half past five.

53

properly adv ˈprɒpəli richtig, ordnungsgemäß correctement, bien correttamente, adeguatamente 
correctly, or in a way that is 
considered right I can’t see properly without my glasses. 57

stay v steɪ bleiben rester restare
to continue to be in a particular 
state, and not change It was hard to stay awake.

55

hold v həʊld halten tenir tenere 
to have something in your hand, 
hands, or arms Could you hold my bag for me? -

keep something fresh v phr kiːp ˈsʌmθɪŋ freʃ etw frisch halten conserver la fraîcheur de qc tenere qc in fresco to make something stay fresh Store the fruit in the fridge to keep it fresh. 52

fairly (modern) adv ˈfeəli (ˈmɒdən) ziemlich (modern) assez (moderne) abbastanza (moderno)
more than a little, but much less 
than very The house had a fairly large garden. 56

R&B music n ɑː&biː ˈmjuːzɪk R&B-Musik musique R&B musica R&B
a style of popular music that is a 
mixture of blues and jazz

When I listen to the radio now, all I hear is 
R&B music. 83
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rap music n ræp ˈmjuːzɪk Rapmusik musique rap musica rap

a type of popular music in which 
the words of a song are not 
sung, but spoken in time to 
music with a steady beat

I think the lyrics in popular rap music say a 
lot about society.

61

Extended vocabulary

get caught v phr gɛt kɔːt erwischt werden se faire prendre essere presi, farsi beccare
to be spotted in the act of doing 
something wrong Sheila got caught stealing office supplies. -

get flu v phr gɛt fluː die Grippe bekommen attraper la grippe prendersi l'influenza 

to get a common disease which 
is like a bad cold but is more 
serious The whole team got flu last week.

42

get in touch with v phr gɛt ɪn tʌtʃ wɪð kontaktieren contacter, entrer en contact entrare in contatto con
to contact someone by writing to 
them or phoning them

I tried to get in touch with you yesterday, 
but the office said that you were out sick.

52

get on with (someone) v phr gɛt ɒn wɪð (ˈsʌmwʌn) zurechtkommen mit (jmd) s’entendre avec (qn) andare d'accordo (con qn)
if people get on, they have a 
friendly relationship Do you get on with your colleagues? 60

get something repaired v phr gɛt ˈsʌmθɪŋ rɪˈpeəd etw reparieren lassen faire qc réparer far riparare to ask someone to fix something I have to get my car repaired. 45

get something wrong v phr gɛt ˈsʌmθɪŋ rɒŋ etw falsch verstehen se tromper sur qc fare qc di sbagliato

to make a mistake in the way 
you write, judge, or understand 
something This isn’t it. We got the address wrong.

61

get together with v phr gɛt təˈgɛðə wɪð sich treffen mit se voir, se retrouver incontrarsi con
if people get together, they meet 
in order to do something nice We must get together for a coffee!

51

get told off v phr gɛt təʊld ɒf ausgeschimpft werden être grondé essere sgridati
to be talked to angrily because 
you have done something wrong Sean is always getting told off at school.

49

Unit 6 Topic Feelings
Core vocabulary/phrases

care (about 
someone/something) v

keə (əˈbaʊt 
ˈsʌmwʌn/ˈsʌmθɪŋ) etw/jdn wichtig nehmen ne pas être indifférent (à qn/qc) curarsi di

to think that something is 
important, so that you are 
interested in it, worried about it 
etc

The only thing he seems to care about is 
money.

49

cry v kraɪ weinen pleurer piangere

to produce tears from your eyes, 
usually because you are 
unhappy or hurt Don’t cry, Jake. It will be OK.

36

laugh (at something, e.g. a joke) v
lɑːf (æt ˈsʌmθɪŋ, iː.ʤiː. 
ə ʤəʊk)

lachen (über etw, z.B. einen 
Witz) rire (à qc. par ex. une blague)

ridere (di qc, p.es. di una 
battuta)

to make sounds with your voice, 
usually while you are smiling, 
because you think something is 
funny Maria was laughing at the memory.

33

look forward to v
lʊk ˈfɔːwəd tuː 
ˈsʌmθɪŋ sich auf etw freuen attendre avec impatience non vedere l'ora che 

to be excited and happy about 
something that is going to 
happen I’m really looking forward to going to Japan.

45

shout v ʃaʊt schreien, sehr laut sprechen crier urlare, parlare molto forte to say something very loudly There’s no need to shout! I can hear you! 45

smile v smaɪl lächeln sourire sorridere 

to make your mouth curve 
upwards, in order to be friendly 
or because you are happy or 
amused Susan smiled at him and waved.

34

trust (someone) v trʌst (ˈsʌmwʌn) jdn trauen avoir confiance en fidarsi di (qn)

to believe that someone is 
honest or will not do anything 
bad or wrong I just don’t trust him. He lied to us before.

56

worry v ˈwʌri besorgt sein um s’inquiéter preoccuparsi di

to be anxious or unhappy about 
someone or something, so that 
you think about them a lot Parents always worry about their children.

34
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brave adj breɪv mutig brave, courageux coraggioso

showing that you are not afraid 
to do something that is 
dangerous, frightening, or 
difficult

The brave firefighters ran into the burning 
building to save them.

60

cheerful adj ˈtʃɪəfəl fröhlich joyeux, gai allegro
happy, or behaving in a way that 
shows you are happy She’s feeling more cheerful today. 65

delighted adj dɪˈlaɪtəd erfreut ravi lieto very pleased and happy Sandy will be delighted to see you. 67
depressed adj dɪˈprest deprimiert dépressif, déprimé depresso very unhappy Mark felt lonely and depressed. 65

glad adj ɡlæd froh content, ravi contento, felice   
pleased and happy about 
something

I’m really glad I don’t have to go back there 
again. 57

happiness n ˈhæpinəs Glück bonheur felicità the state of being happy Happiness is more important than money. 44

mad adj mæd wütend, zornig en colère, furieux arrabbiato angry
Are you still mad at me? I said I was really 
sorry. 59

miserable adj ˈmɪzərəbəl unglücklich malheureux miserabile

extremely unhappy, for example 
because you feel lonely, cold, or 
badly treated I’ve been so miserable since I lost my job.

62

pleased (with) adj pliːzd (wɪð) zufrieden (mit), erfreut (über) ravi, content (de) contento, soddisfatto (di)
happy about something or 
satisfied with something Are you pleased with the result? 57

positive adj ˈpɒzɪtɪv positiv positif positivo 

if you are positive about things, 
you are hopeful and confident, 
and think about what is good in 
a situation rather than what is 
bad

You’ve got to be more positive about your 
work.

55

realistic adj rɪəˈlɪstɪk realistisch réaliste realistico 

judging and dealing with 
situations in a practical way 
according to what is actually 
possible rather than what you 
would like to happen

It’s just not realistic to expect a promotion 
so soon.

67

scary adj ˈskeəri unheimlich, furchterregend effrayant, terrifiant spaventoso, inquietante frightening I don’t like watching scary films at night. 55

stressed adj strest gestresst stressé stressato 
so worried and tired that you 
cannot relax I always eat when I’m feeling stressed. 41

terrified adj ˈterɪfaɪd
verängstigt, in Schrecken 
versetzt terrifié terrorizzato, atterrito very frightened I’m absolutely terrified of spiders. 61

captain n ˈkæptən Kapitän captaine capitano 
someone who is in charge of a 
ship or plane

Eventually the captain turned off the seat 
belt sign. 43

challenge n ˈtʃæləndʒ Herausforderung défi sfida 

something that tests strength, 
skill, or ability, especially in a 
way that is interesting

The company is ready to meet the 
challenges of the next few years.

60

crew n kruː Mannschaft, Besatzung équipe equipaggio, squadra
all the people who work on a 
ship or plane

The captain and crew would like to 
welcome you on board Flight 381 to 
Geneva.

56

dive v daɪv
tauchen, einen Kopfsprung 
machen plonger immergersi, tuffarsi 

to jump into deep water with 
your head and arms going in 
first She dived into a pool.

47

(go) diving n (gəʊ) ˈdaɪvɪŋ tauchen (gehen) faire de la plongée (andare a) immergersi

the sport of swimming under 
water using special equipment 
to help you breathe We went diving on the coral reef.

62

escape (to/from a place) v
ɪsˈkeɪp (tuː/frɒm ə 
pleɪs) fliehen, entkommen

se réfugier quelque part/s’enfuir 
de scappare (da/in un posto)

to leave a place when someone 
is trying to catch you or stop 
you, or when there is a 
dangerous situation

He broke through the locked door and 
escaped.

58
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experienced adj ɪkˈspɪəriənst erfahren expérimenté esperto

possessing skills or knowledge 
because you have done 
something often or for a long 
time

She’s a very experienced pilot, with over 
1,000 hours of flying a plane.

59

fun n/adj fʌn Spaß/ lustig, amüsant amusement/amusant divertimento/divertente
an experience or activity that is 
very enjoyable and exciting Did you have fun with your friends? 31/82

indoors adv ˌɪnˈdɔːz drin, im Haus à l’intérieur dentro, al chiuso into or inside a building
It’s raining – let’s go indoors and have 
something to eat. 59

instructor n ɪnˈstrʌktə Lehrer, Trainer moniteur/-trice, instructeur/-trice istruttore 
someone who teaches a sport 
or practical skill

I managed to find a very good driving 
instructor. 61

reach (a place) v riːtʃ (ə pleɪs) erreichen (einen Ort) atteindre (un lieu) raggiungere (un posto) to arrive at a place It took four days for the letter to reach me. 55

relax v rɪˈlæks sich entspannen se détendre rilassarsi 

to rest or do something that is 
enjoyable, especially after you 
have been working I just want to sit down and relax.

21

sail n/v seɪl segeln / Segel faire de la voile/voile vela/veleggiare, navigare a vela
to travel on or across an area of 
water in a boat or ship We sailed along the coast of Alaska. 63/61

wave n weɪv Welle vague onda 
a line of raised water that moves 
across the surface of the sea

Melissa watched the waves breaking on 
the shore.

46

admit to (something) v ədˈmɪt tuː (ˈsʌmθɪŋ) (etw) zugeben, eingestehen avouer, admettre (qc) ammettere, concedere (qc)

to agree unwillingly that 
something is true or that 
someone else is right Jenny admitted to being a little scared.

62

allow (something) v əˈlaʊ (ˈsʌmθɪŋ) (etw) erlauben, zugestehen permettre (qc) permettere, consentire (qc)

to let someone do or have 
something, or let something 
happen How much time are we allowed?

-

carry on (doing something) v + prep
ˈkæri ɒn (ˈdu(ː)ɪŋ 
ˈsʌmθɪŋ) fortsetzen (etw. zu tun) continuer (à faire qc) continuare (a fare qc)

to continue doing something, or 
to do something many times

You’ll have an accident if you carry on 
driving like that.

57

end up (somewhere/doing 
something) v phr

end ʌp 
(ˈsʌmweə/ˈdu(ː)ɪŋ 
ˈsʌmθɪŋ)

schließlich (irgendwo sein/ 
etwas tun) se retrouver/finir par

finire per (trovarsi da qualche 
parte/fare qc)

to finally be in a particular place, 
situation, or state without 
intending to

When I diet, I always end up putting weight 
back on.

68

expect (something) v ɪkˈspekt (ˈsʌmθɪŋ) (etw) erwarten s’attendre à qc aspettare (qc)

to think that something will 
happen because it seems likely 
or has been planned I expect to be back within a week.

43

protect (someone/something) v
prəˈtekt 
(ˈsʌmwʌn/ˈsʌmθɪŋ) (jdn/etw) schützen protéger (qn/qc) proteggere (qn/qc) 

to keep someone or something 
safe from harm, damage, or 
illness

Are we doing enough to protect the 
environment?

38

spend time (doing something) v phr
spend taɪm (ˈdu(ː)ɪŋ 
ˈsʌmθɪŋ) 

Zeit (damit) verbringen (etw zu 
tun) passer du temps (à faire qc) passare il tempo (a fare qc)

use the time available to you to 
do something

I like spending my weekends jogging and 
hiking. -

achieve (e.g. success) v əˈtʃiːv (iː.ʤiː. səkˈsɛs)
erzielen, erreichen (z.B. einen 
Erfolg)

réussir, atteindre (par ex. 
succès)

ottenere, raggiungere (p.es. un 
successo) 

to successfully complete 
something or get a good result, 
especially by working hard Frances achieved very good exam results.

51

challenging adj ˈtʃæləndʒɪŋ schwierig, herausfordernd exigeant impegnativo, ambizioso  
difficult in an interesting or 
enjoyable way

Teaching young children is a challenging 
and rewarding job. 62

fail v feɪl scheitern échouer fallire 
to not succeed in doing 
something that you try to do

If you fail at first, just keep trying until you 
manage to do it. 44

fear n fɪə Angst peur paura 

the feeling you get when you are 
afraid or worried that something 
bad is going to happen

I’ve never been on a plane because I have 
a fear of flying.

52

get a (good/bad) score v phr gɛt eɪ (gʊd/bæd) skɔː
eine (gute/schlechte) Note 
bekommen réaliser un bon/mauvais score ottenere un (buon/cattivo) voto 

to get a certain (high or low) 
number of points in a test

Sammy got a score of 90% on the Biology 
test. 43
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give up phr v ɡɪv ʌp aufgeben abandonner arrendersi, abbandonare to stop trying to do something You shouldn’t give up so easily. 57

make an effort v phr meɪk ən ˈefət sich bemühen faire un effort sforzarsi, fare uno sforzo 
to make an attempt to do 
something Kim is making an effort to lose weight. 60

make mistakes v phr meɪk mɪsˈteɪks Fehler machen commettre des erreurs fare errori to do something in a wrong way
Don’t worry if you make mistakes at first – 
learn from them. 32

(it’s) my fault n phr (ɪts) maɪ fɔːlt
(es ist) mein Fehler/meine 
Schuld (c’est) ma faute (è) colpa mia

if something bad that happens is 
your fault, you are responsible 
for it happening I’m really sorry – it’s all my fault.

56

(be) perfect adj (biː) ˈpɜːfɪkt perfekt (sein) (être) parfait (essere) perfetti 
not having any mistakes, faults, 
or damage The car was in perfect condition. 41

situation n ˌsɪtʃuˈeɪʃən Situation situation situazione 

a combination of all the things 
that are happening and all the 
conditions that exist at a 
particular time in a particular 
place He’s in a very difficult situation.

38

succeed v səkˈsiːd Erfolg haben (mit etw) réussir avere successo (con qc) 
to do what you tried or wanted to 
do

She wanted to be the first woman to climb 
Mount Everest, and she almost succeeded.

56

success n səkˈses Erfolg succès successo 
when you achieve what you 
want or intend

Her success is due to hard work and a little 
bit of luck. 47

successful adj səkˈsesfəl erfolgreich réussi di successo, riuscito 

achieving what you wanted, or 
having the effect or result you 
intended

If the operation is successful, you should 
make a full recovery.

42

(be) terrible at something adj phr (biː) ˈtɛrəbl æt ˈsʌmθɪŋ furchtbar schlecht in etw (sein) (être) nul en (essere) pessimi in qc to be very bad at something
I was always terrible at sports. Nobody 
wanted to have me on their team at school!

45

try something new v phr traɪ ˈsʌmθɪŋ njuː etw Neues ausprobieren essayer qc de nouveau provare qc di nuovo 
to do something else that you 
usually do

It’s good to try new things and learn new 
skills. -

(be) useless at something adj phr
(biː) ˈjuːslɪs æt 
ˈsʌmθɪŋ

bei etw zu nichts zu gebrauchen 
sein (être) nul en (essere) negati in qc very bad at doing something

I’m useless at golf. It’s just too difficult for 
me to learn.

67

according to (e.g. Jon) phr
əˈkɔːdɪŋ tuː (iː.ʤiː. 
ʤɒn) jdm zufolge (z.B. Jon) selon secondo qn (p.es. Jon) as stated by someone

According to Sarah they’re not getting on 
very well at the moment. 64

get something wrong/right v phr ɡet ˈsʌmθɪŋ rɒŋ/raɪt etw falsch/richtig machen faire bien/mal qc fare qc di sbagliato/giusto 

to make a mistake or misjudge 
when making a decision or 
doing something

Sorry, I thought you liked pop. I always get 
it wrong when buying music for you.

give an opinion v phr gɪv ən əˈpɪnjən eine Meinung äußern donner son/un avis esprimere un parere 
to tell someone what you think 
about something He didn’t give an opinion on the matter. 38

It’s a shame that (e.g. you’re ill) v phr
ɪts ə ʃeɪm ðæt (iː.ʤiː. 
jʊər ɪl)

es ist schade (z.B. dass du 
krank bist)

c’est dommage (par ex. que tu 
sois malade)

è un peccato che (p.es. tu sia 
malato)

used to show someone that you 
feel sympathetic or sad about 
what they have told you

It’s a shame that you can’t come to the 
party with us.

57

Extra vocabulary

novelist n ˈnɒvəlɪst Romanautor/in romancier/-ière romanziere/-a someone who writes novels
Charles Dickens was one of the greatest 
19th century novelists. 66

sunbathe v ˈsʌnbeɪð sonnenbaden prendre un bain de soleil prendere il sole, abbronzarsi 

to sit or lie outside in the sun, 
especially in order to become 
brown

Her mother was sunbathing in the back 
garden.

75

cough v kɒf husten tousser tossire

to suddenly push air out of your 
throat with a short sound, often 
repeatedly Matthew was coughing so I guess he is ill.

64

drag v dræɡ ziehen faire glisser trascinare

to move words, pictures etc on a 
computer screen by pulling 
them with the mouse

Move the files by dragging them to this 
folder.

63

grab v ɡræb packen, greifen, schnell holen saisir afferrare, agguantare
to get some food or sleep 
quickly because you are busy

Let’s grab some lunch before we have to 
go back to the meeting. 75
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hurry v ˈhʌri sich beeilen se dépêcher affrettarsi

to do something or go 
somewhere more quickly than 
usual, especially because there 
is not much time If we hurry, we’ll get there in time.

63

knock v nɒk klopfen frapper, taper battere

to hit a door or window with your 
closed hand to attract the 
attention of the people inside

There’s someone knocking on the front 
door.

56

stir v stɜː rühren mélanger girare 

to move a liquid or substance 
around with a spoon or stick in 
order to mix it together She added sugar to her tea and stirred it.

55

fall n fɔːl Sturz, Fall chute caduta

a situation when someone or 
something loses their power or 
is defeated

The president lived on for twenty years 
after his fall from power.

70

net n net Netz filet rete

the thing that you hit the ball into 
in sports such as football, or that 
you hit the ball over in tennis

The ball bounced off the post and into the 
net.

37

knock someone down v nɒk ˈsʌmwʌn daʊn jdn umstoßen, niederschlagen renverser qn buttare giù/abbattere qn
to hit someone and make them 
fall down to the ground

The other player ran into me and knocked 
me down. 57

referee n ˌrefəˈriː Schiedsrichter arbitre arbitro

someone who makes sure that 
the rules of a sport such as 
football, basketball, or boxing, 
are followed

One of the players was sent off for arguing 
with the referee.

66

whistle n ˈwɪsəl Pfeife sifflet fischietto

a small object that produces a 
high whistling sound when you 
blow into it

The referee looked at his watch and blew 
the whistle for the end of the match.

72

penalty n ˈpenlti Elfmeter pénalité calcio di rigore 

a chance to kick the ball into the 
goal in a game of football, given 
because the other team has not 
obeyed a rule

They kicked a penalty at the end of the 
match to win.

55

score v skɔː treffen, einen Punkt erzielen marquer segnare, fare un punto
to win a point in a sport, game, 
competition, or test

Dallas scored in the final minute of the 
game. 57

nod v nɒd nicken faire oui de la tête annuire 

to move your head up and 
down, especially in order to 
show agreement or 
understanding

I asked her if she was ready to go, and she 
nodded.

58

Extended vocabulary

bossy adj ˈbɒsi herrisch, diktatorisch autoritaire prepotente, autoritario
always telling other people what 
to do, in a way that is annoying

My older brother was very bossy, always 
telling me what to do. 

80

brilliant adj ˈbrɪljənt hervorragend, brillant génial, brillant eccellente, brillante very clever, skilful, or successful
She’s brilliant at dealing with difficult 
clients. 59

charming adj ˈtʃɑːmɪŋ charmant charmant affascinante, charmant very pleasing or attractive Gabby’s parents thought Bill was charming. 68

cruel adj ˈkruːəl grausam cruel crudele 
deliberately hurting people or 
making them suffer

She was often cruel to her sister when they 
were young. 57

generous adj ˈdʒenərəs großzügig généreux generoso

someone who is generous is 
willing to give money, spend 
time etc, in order to help people 
or give them pleasure She’s always very generous to the kids.

60

gentle adj ˈdʒentl freundlich gentil gentile 

kind and careful in the way you 
behave or do things, so that you 
do not hurt or damage anyone 
or anything Arthur was a very gentle, caring person.

59
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ordinary adj ˈɔːdənəri gewöhnlich ordinaire comune, usuale
average, common, or usual, not 
different or special It’s just an ordinary camera. 60

unusual adj ʌnˈjuːʒuəl ungewöhnlich inhabituel inusuale 
different from what is usual or 
normal

This is a very unusual situation. I don’t 
know how to react. 46

Unit 7 Topic Danger
Core vocabulary/phrases

do (something) badly/well v phr
duː (ˈsʌmθɪŋ) 
ˈbædli/wɛl (etw) schlecht/gut tun bien/mal faire (qc) fare (qc) bene/male

to do something in an 
unsatisfactory/satisfactory or 
unsuccessful/successful way

You need to know when you do something 
badly so that you can improve.

-

do exercise v phr duː ˈeksəsaɪz Sport treiben faire du sport fare sport
to do physical activities so that 
you stay strong and healthy It is important to do exercise regularly. -

do nothing v phr duː ˈnʌθɪŋ nichts tun ne rien faire non fare niente to take no action
You can’t just do nothing and wait for other 
people to solve your problems. -

do your best v phr duː jɔː bɛst sein Bestes geben faire de son mieux dare il meglio di sé
to try as hard as you can to do 
something

I did my best to reassure her that 
everything was going to be fine. -

get angry v phr gɛt ˈæŋɡri wütend werden se fâcher arrabbiarsi to start feeling or showing anger
He was beginning to get angry because no 
one was listening to him. 32

get lost v phr gɛt lɒst sich verirren se perdre perdersi
to not know where you are or 
how to find your way We got lost driving around the city. 41

get ready (for) v phr gɛt ˈrɛdi (fɔː) fertig werden (für) se préparer (pour) prepararsi (a)
to become prepared or make 
preparations for something

We didn’t have much time to get ready 
before they arrived. -

get a shock v phr gɛt ə ʃɒk einen Schock bekommen avoir un choc subire uno shock

if you get a shock, something 
that happens makes you feel 
very surprised, and usually 
upset I got a shock when I opened the package.

62

have an accident v phr hæv ən ˈæksɪdənt einen Unfall haben avoir un accident avere un incidente 

to be in a situation in which 
someone is hurt or something is 
damaged without anyone 
intending it to happen

I had an accident when I was riding my 
bike.

33

have an argument (with) v phr
hæv ən ˈɑːgjʊmənt 
(wɪð) Streit haben (mit) avoir une dispute (avec) avere una discussione (con) 

to shout and say angry things to 
someone because you disagree 
with them She had a big argument with her husband.

40

have a break v phr hæv ə breɪk Pause machen faire une pause fare una pausa 
to stop what you are doing in 
order to rest, eat etc Let’s have a ten-minute break for coffee. 28

have fun v phr hæv fʌn sich amüsieren s’amuser divertirsi
to do something that is 
enjoyable Did you have fun with your friends? 31

keep calm v phr kiːp kɑːm ruhig bleiben rester calme restare calmi 
to stay relaxed and quiet, not 
angry, nervous, or upset

Please, everyone, try to keep calm! There 
is no danger any more. 56

keep a diary v phr kiːp ə ˈdaɪəri Tagebuch schreiben conserver un journal intime tenere un diario
to write down things that have 
happened to you in a book

Tony kept a diary where he described his 
days and even his dreams at night. 38

keep a promise v phr kiːp ə ˈprɒmɪs ein Versprechen halten tenir une promesse mantenere una promessa 

to tell someone that you will 
definitely do or provide 
something and then do it He kept his promise to look after the family.

50

keep a secret v phr kiːp ə ˈsiːkrət ein Geheimnis bewahren garder un secret serbare un segreto to not tell anyone about a secret
Can you keep a secret? You can’t tell 
anyone about this. 57

make an effort v phr meɪk ən ˈefət sich bemühen faire un effort fare uno sforzo 
to make an attempt to do 
something Kim is making an effort to lose weight. 60

make fun of (someone) v phr
meɪk fʌn ɒv 
(ˈsʌmwʌn) sich lustig machen (über jdn) se moquer (de qn) prendere in giro (qn)

to make unkind jokes about 
someone or something

They made fun of him because he was 
quite short. 55

make sense of (something) v phr
meɪk sɛns ɒv 
(ˈsʌmθɪŋ) (etw) verstehen comprendre (qc) capire il senso (di qc) to understand something difficult

Can you make sense of the instructions? 
They’re so complicated. 66

make sure (of something) v phr meɪk ʃʊə (ɒv ˈsʌmθɪŋ) sich (einer Sache) vergewissern vérifier (qc) rendersi certo (di qc)
to check that something is a 
particular way Make sure of the time you have to be there. 51
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take (some) advice v phr teɪk (sʌm) ədˈvaɪs einen Rat annehmen suivre les conseils de accettare (qualche) consiglio
to do what someone advised 
you I think I’ll take your advice and go home. 49

take care (of) v phr teɪk keə (ɒv) achtgeben (auf) prendre soin (de) badare (a) 

to preserve and ensure that 
something stays in good 
condition

I take care of my body by eating lots of 
fruits and vegetables.

-

take a chance v phr teɪk ə tʃɑːns eine Chance nutzen saisir une chance cogliere un'occasione 
to do something that could have 
either good or bad results

It might not work, but it’s a chance we’ll 
have to take.

-

take a photo v phr teɪk ə ˈfəʊtəʊ ein Foto machen prendre une photo fare una foto
to create an image with a 
camera, to capture a picture

Will you take a photo of me and Anna 
together? 23

bring v brɪŋ mitbringen apporter portare

to take something or someone 
with you to the place where you 
are now, or to the place you are 
talking about I brought these pictures to show you.

31

take v teɪk mitnehmen prendre prendere (con sé)

to carry something or have it 
with you when you go 
somewhere Don’t forget to take your keys.

15

come v kʌm kommen venir venire 
to move towards you or arrive at 
the place where you are Let me know when they come. 24

go v ɡəʊ gehen aller andare

to travel or move to a place that 
is away from where you are or 
where you live

There’s nothing more we can do here. Let’s 
go home.

15

remember v rɪˈmembə an etw denken se rappeler (qc) ricordarsi (di qc)
to not forget something that you 
should do, get, or bring I must remember to phone Nicky. 28

remind v rɪˈmaɪnd (jmd an etw) erinnern rappeler (qc à qn) ricordare (qc a qn)
to make someone remember 
something that they must do Yes, I’ll be there. Thanks for reminding me. 56

say v seɪ sagen dire dire
to express an idea, feeling, 
thought etc using words ‘I’m so tired,’ she said. 15

tell v tel erzählen dire, raconter raccontare 
to give someone information by 
speaking or writing to them Have you told John about the party? 29

a trip n ə trɪp eine Reise, Kurzreise voyage, excursion un viaggio, una gita

a visit to a place that involves a 
journey, for pleasure or a 
particular purpose Did you enjoy your trip to Paris?

39

travel n/v ˈtrævəl Reise/reisen voyage/voyager viaggio/viaggiare 

to go from one place to another, 
or to several places, especially 
ones that are far away Someday I’d like to travel abroad.

38/25

be in danger v phr biː ɪn ˈdeɪndʒə in Gefahr sein être en danger essere in pericolo 

to be in a situation in which loss 
of life or serious harm is 
possible The public was not in danger at any time.

54

(can’t) breathe v (kɑːnt) briːð (nicht) atmen (können) (ne pas pouvoir) respirer (non poter) respirare
to take air into your lungs and 
send it out again

The room filled with smoke, and it was 
becoming difficult to breathe. 42

be dangerous for (our health) phr
biː ˈdeɪnʤrəs fɔː (ˈaʊə 
hɛlθ)

gefährlich sein für (unsere 
Gesundheit)

être dangereux pour (notre 
santé) essere pericoloso per (la salute) 

likely to cause physical harm or 
death, or something bad to 
happen

It’s dangerous for our health to eat too 
much fast food.

35

have stomach pains v phr hæv ˈstʌmək peɪnz Bauchschmerzen haben avoir du mal à l’estomac avere mal di pancia to have stomach ache
I had stomach pains after eating too much 
cheese. -

injure (yourself) v ˈɪndʒə (jɔːˈsɛlf) (sich) verletzen (se) blesser farsi male, ferirsi 

to hurt yourself or someone 
else, for example in an accident 
or an attack Bruce injured his leg playing rugby.

58

(high/low) stress level n (haɪ/ləʊ) strɛs ˈlɛvl (viel/wenig) Stress
un bas niveau/niveau élevé de 
stress (elevati/bassi) livelli di stress

the degree to which you feel 
overwhelmed or unable to cope 
as a result of pressures that are 
unmanageable

High stress levels can cause heart 
problems.

-
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support n/v səˈpɔːt unterstützen soutenir, supporter appoggiare
to help and encourage someone 
or something

My parents have always supported my 
decision to be an actor. 67/62

ask permission v phr ɑːsk pəˈmɪʃən um Erlaubnis fragen demander la permission à qn chiedere il permesso 
to ask someone to officially 
allow you to do something

Tommy asked permission to go to the 
bathroom. 63

do/take a course/an online 
course v phr

duː/teɪk ə kɔːs/ən 
ˈɒnˌlaɪn kɔːs

an einem (Online-)Kurs 
teilnehmen suivre un cours (en ligne) partecipare a un corso (online)

to attend a series of lessons in a 
particular subject, or to do that 
online

Andy’s doing a computer course to improve 
his qualifications.

27

go on a ride (at a theme park) v phr
gəʊ ɒn ə raɪd (æt ə 
θiːm pɑːk)

ein Fahrgeschäft fahren (in 
einem Freizeitpark)

faire un tour (dans un parc 
d'attractions)

andare in giostra (in un parco 
tematico)

to get on a large moving 
machine that people go on for 
fun We went on lots of rides at the theme park.

60

ignore an issue v phr ɪgˈnɔːr ən ˈɪʃuː ein Thema ignorieren ignorer une question ignorare una questione

to deliberately pay no attention 
to something that you have 
been told or that you know 
about

The government can’t ignore the issue of 
air pollution in the cities.

56

set up (a website) v phr set ʌp (ə ˈwɛbˌsaɪt) (eine Webseite) einrichten créer (un site web) impostare (un sito web) to create (a website)
His fans set up a website, giving every 
detail of his private life. 57

share photos online v phr ʃeə ˈfəʊtəʊz ˈɒnˌlaɪn Fotos online teilen partager des photos en ligne condividere foto online 

to put photos on a social media 
website so that other people can 
see them

Nowadays people always share their 
photos from holidays online.

-

take part (in a medical trial) v phr
teɪk pɑːt (ɪn ə 
ˈmɛdɪkəl ˈtraɪəl) 

(an einem medizinischen 
Versuch) teilnehmen participer à (un essai clinique)

partecipare (a uno studio 
clinico)

to be involved in an activity with 
other people

Liam is taking part in a medical test for a 
new drug. 35

take place (in/on) v phr teɪk pleɪs (ɪn/ɒn) stattfinden (in/an) se dérouler (dans/le) avere luogo (in/a) to happen The concert took place on the 20th of July. 52

take a selfie v phr teɪk ə ˈsɛlfi ein Selfie machen prendre un selfie fare un selfie to take a photograph of yourself
Stop taking selfies and just look at the 
beautiful view before you! 77

watch a horror film v phr wɒtʃ ə ˈhɒrə fɪlm einen Horrorfilm anschauen regarder un film d’horreur guardare un film dell'orrore to watch a scary film
I don’t watch horror films because they are 
too scary. -

win a competition v phr wɪn ə ˌkɒmpɪˈtɪʃən einen Wettbewerb gewinnen remporter un concours vincere una competizione
to be the best or most 
successful in a competition

Mark won a national singing competition 
when he was young. 27

(job) candidate n (ʤɒb) ˈkændɪdət Kandidat (für eine Arbeitsstelle) candidat pour un poste candidato per un lavoro
someone who is being 
considered for a job She’s a likely candidate for the job. 61

delivery driver n dɪˈlɪvəri ˈdraɪvə Fahrer eines Lieferdienstes chauffeur livreur fattorino
a person who delivers goods to 
people using a car or a van

We order dinner online and a delivery 
driver brings us our meal. -

electronic adj ˌelɪkˈtrɒnɪk elektronisch électronique elettronico 

electronic equipment, such as 
computers and televisions, uses 
electricity that has passed 
through computer chips, 
transistors etc

You can’t just throw electronic waste into a 
normal litter bin.

52

employ v ɪmˈplɔɪ beschäftigen employer assumere to pay someone to work for you The factory employs over 2,000 people. 42

(safety) equipment n (ˈseɪfti) ɪˈkwɪpmənt (Sicherheits)Ausrüstung équipement de protection attrezzatura di sicurezza 

the things, tools, machines etc 
that you need to do a particular 
job or activity

Ageing computer equipment should be 
replaced, not upgraded.

57

firefighter n ˈfaɪəˌfaɪtə Feuerwehrmann/-frau pompier pompiere
someone whose job is to stop 
fires burning

The brave firefighters ran into the burning 
building to save them. 63

go wrong v phr ɡəʊ rɒŋ schieflaufen aller de travers andare storto

if a situation goes wrong, there 
are problems or there is a bad 
result Call for help if something goes wrong.

-

law(s) n lɔː(z) Gesetz(e) loi(s) legge (leggi)
a rule that people in a country or 
place must obey

This law makes it illegal to smoke in public 
places. 32

a pile (of rubbish) n ə paɪl (ɒv ˈrʌbɪʃ) ein Haufen (Müll) un tas (d’ordures) un cumulo (di rifiuti)

a large amount of something 
arranged in a shape like a small 
hill

There was a huge pile of rubbish on the 
street, next to the bin.

64
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(publish a) report n (ˈpʌblɪʃ eɪ) (einen) Bericht (veröffentlichen) (publier un) rapport (pubblicare un) rapporto

a written or spoken description 
of a situation or event, giving 
people the information they 
need

Colleges have to provide a written report 
on the progress of each student during the 
year.

37

training n ˈtreɪnɪŋ
Training, Weiterbildung, 
Berufsausbildung entraînement, formation Istruzione professionale

the process of teaching or being 
taught the skills for a particular 
job or activity

On the course we received training in every 
aspect of the job.

47

working conditions n ˈwɜːkɪŋ kənˈdɪʃənz Arbeitsbedingungen conditions de travail condizioni di lavoro
the environment in which people 
work, that affects their life

There were protests against poor working 
conditions in the factory.

57

working environment n
ˈwɜːkɪŋ 
ɪnˈvaɪərənmənt Arbeitsumgebung environnement de travail ambiente di lavoro

the people and things around 
you at work that affect your life

The employer needs to provide workers 
with a safe working environment.

56

Extra vocabulary

rainforest n ˈreɪnˌfɒrɪst Regenwald forêt tropicale foresta pluviale
a forest in a tropical area that 
receives a lot of rain

Many plants and animals are found only in 
the rainforests. 65

jungle n ˈdʒʌŋɡəl Dschungel jungle giungla

a thick tropical forest with many 
large plants growing very close 
together

The lion is often called the king of the 
jungle.

42

leave home v phr liːv həʊm zu Hause ausziehen partir de chez soi andarsene di casa 
to permanently stop living at 
home I got a job and left home when I was 18. 32

not enough room n phr nɒt ɪˈnʌf ruːm nicht genug Platz pas assez de place non abbastanza posto 
not enough space for something 
or someone

There’s not enough room in the fridge for 
the whole cake. 50

stay (in a hotel) v steɪ (ɪn ə həʊˈtɛl) (in einem Hotel) übernachten loger (à l’hôtel) soggiornare (in un hotel) 
to live in a place for a short time 
as a visitor or guest

We stayed in a very nice hotel for our 
holiday. 27

take a break v phr teɪk ə breɪk Pause machen faire une pause fare una pausa 
to stop what you are doing in 
order to rest, eat etc

I need to take a break and go for a short 
walk. 28

(long) journey n (lɒŋ) ˈdʒɜːni (lange) Reise (long) voyage (lungo) viaggio

an occasion when you travel 
from one place to another, 
especially over a long distance

I was so tired after the long journey that I 
just went to bed.

41

come to mind v phr kʌm tuː maɪnd in den Sinn kommen venir à l’esprit venire in mente
(of a thought or idea) occur to 
someone A new idea just came to my mind. -

countryside n ˈkʌntrisaɪd ländliche Gegend, Landschaft campagne campagna, paesaggio 
land that is outside cities and 
towns

The house had lovely views over open 
countryside. 49

nature n ˈneɪtʃə Natur nature natura

everything in the physical world 
that is not controlled by humans, 
such as wild plants and animals, 
earth and rocks, and the 
weather

We grew up in the countryside, surrounded 
by the beauties of nature.

42

get (something online) v ɡet (ˈsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒnˌlaɪn) (etwas online) bekommen trouver (qc en ligne) trovare (qc online) to buy something (online) I got the tickets online. 15

feed v fiːd füttern donner à manger à nutrire
to give food to a person or 
animal Have you fed the cat? 22

how about phr haʊ əˈbaʊt wie wäre es mit Et si … che ne dici di used to make a suggestion How about Japanese food tonight? 54

blanket n ˈblæŋkət Zudecke couverture coperta 

a flat cover made of wool or 
similar warm material, usually 
used on a bed

Can you pass me my blanket? I’m getting 
cold sitting here.

56

(box of) matches n (bɒks ɒv) ˈmæʧɪz (Schachtel) Streichhölzer boîte d’allumettes (scatola di) fiammiferi 

wooden sticks with a coloured 
substance at one end that 
produces a flame when you rub 
it quickly against something 
rough Don’t let your children play with matches. 

55
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first-aid kit n ˈfɜːsteɪd kɪt Erste-Hilfe-Kasten trousse de premiers secours cassetta del pronto soccorso

a box or bag containing basic 
medical equipment such as 
bandages and antiseptic cream

Make sure to take a first-aid kit and a torch 
when you go camping.

62

penknife n ˈpen-naɪf Taschenmesser canif coltello tascabile 

a small knife with blades that 
fold into the handle, usually 
carried in your pocket

John couldn’t open the tin so he took out 
his penknife and put a hole in it.

83

pillow n ˈpɪləʊ Kissen, Kopfkissen oreiller cuscino, guanciale 

a cloth bag filled with soft 
material that you put your head 
on when you are sleeping

I’ll be asleep as soon as my head hits the 
pillow.

48

rope n rəʊp Seil corde corda 

very strong thick string, made by 
twisting together many thinner 
strings

You need to tie the rope around the fence 
so that the horse doesn’t run off.

54

perhaps adv pəˈhæps vielleicht peut-être forse
used to say that something may 
be true, but you are not sure Sarah’s late – perhaps she missed the bus.

37

get around phr v ɡet əˈraʊnd
sich fortbewegen, 
herumkommen se déplacer, voyager andare in giro to go or travel to different places

We had to use public transport to get 
around. 60

moon n muːn Mond lune luna 
the appearance or shape of the 
moon at a particular time

The clouds blocked out the light of the 
moon. 69

container n kənˈteɪnə Behälter, Gefäß boîte contenitore, vaso 

something such as a box or 
bowl that you use to keep things 
in Ice cream is sold in plastic containers.

56

Extended vocabulary

ambulance n ˈæmbjʊləns Ambulanz, Krankenwagen ambulance ambulanza

a special vehicle that is used to 
take people who are ill or injured 
to hospital

You need to call an ambulance if you see a 
car accident.

38

bandage n ˈbændɪdʒ Verband, Wundverband bandage, pansement benda

a narrow piece of cloth that you 
tie around a wound or around a 
part of the body that has been 
injured

If you cut your finger, you can take a 
bandage from the cupboard.

69

broken adj ˈbrəʊkən gebrochen cassé fratturato 
cracked because you have had 
an accident I have a broken leg and a head injury.

50

operation n ˌɒpəˈreɪʃən Operation opération operazione 

the process of cutting into 
someone’s body to repair or 
remove a part that is damaged

He is almost back to full fitness after a 
knee operation.

44

painful adj ˈpeɪnfəl schmerzhaft douloureux doloroso making you feel physical pain
My ankle was painful for a while after the 
fall. 38

patient n ˈpeɪʃənt Patient/in patient/e paziente

someone who is receiving 
medical treatment from a doctor 
or in a hospital Dr Ross is very popular with his patients.

51

prescription n prɪˈskrɪpʃən Rezept ordonnance prescrizione, ricetta medica

a piece of paper on which a 
doctor writes what medicine a 
sick person should have, so that 
they can get it from a 
pharmacist

The doctor gave me a prescription for 
sleeping pills.

49

recover v rɪˈkʌvə sich erholen, genesen récupérer ristabilirsi, riprendersi 
to get better after an illness, 
accident, shock etc

After a few days of fever, she began to 
recover. 41

Unit 8 Topic Smell
Core vocabulary/phrases

breathe in phr v briːð ɪn einatmen inspirer inspirare to take air into your lungs
The doctor told her to breathe in and then 
hold her breath for a few seconds. 63
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find out phr v faɪnd aʊt herausfinden, erfahren découvrir, apprendre scoprire, venire a sapere
to get information about 
something or someone

I need to find out more about these night 
courses. 44

get away phr v ɡet əˈweɪ loskommen, fortkommen partir de andare via, partire
to leave a place, especially 
when this is not easy I didn’t get away from work until seven. 50

go after phr v ɡəʊ ˈɑːftə es abgesehen haben auf poursuivre qc inseguire qn, perseguire qc
to try to catch someone or get 
something They both went after the same job. 58

go off phr v ɡəʊ ɒf verderben s’abîmer scadere
if food goes off, it becomes too 
bad to eat The milk’s gone off – don’t drink it. -

look after phr v lʊk ˈɑːftə aufpassen auf s’occuper de badare a, prendersi cura di

to make sure that someone 
stays safe and has everything 
they need, or make sure that 
something stays in good 
condition

We look after Rodney’s kids until he gets 
home from work.

33

look around phr v lʊk əˈraʊnd sich umschauen regarder autour de soi guardarsi intorno 
to move your eyes to see in
different directions

She finished her speech and looked 
around to see if there were any questions.

-

pick up phr v pɪk ʌp etw. aufschnappen, bemerken sentir, attraper qc cogliere, scoprire qc

to notice something that is not 
easy to notice, such as a slight 
smell or a sign of something

I picked up the sweet smell of coffee when 
I walked into the cafe.

65

behaviour n bɪˈheɪvjə Verhalten comportement comportamento 
the things that a person or 
animal does It is important to reward good behaviour. 41

carry out (e.g. research) phr v
ˈkæri aʊt (iː.ʤiː. 
rɪˈsɜːʧ) durchführen (z.B. Recherche)

effectuer, réaliser (par ex. 
recherche) compiere (p.es. ricerche)

to do something that has been 
planned or discussed, or that 
someone has told you to do

The students carried out a survey on 
creating new after-school clubs.

67

cover (e.g. a topic) v ˈkʌvə (iː.ʤiː. ə ˈtɒpɪk)
abhandeln, abdecken, 
thematisieren (z.B. Thema) couvrir, traiter (par ex. un sujet)

coprire, vertire su (p.es. un 
argomento)

to include or deal with 
something The course covers all aspects of business. 43

creative adj kriˈeɪtɪv kreativ créatif creativo
involving the use of imagination 
to produce new ideas or things

This job is so boring. I wish I could do 
something more creative.

55

encourage someone to do 
something v

ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ ˈsʌmwʌn tuː 
duː ˈsʌmθɪŋ jmd ermutigen, etw zu tun encourager qn à faire qc incoraggiare qn a fare qc

to give someone the courage or 
confidence to do something

I want to thank everyone who has 
encouraged and supported me. 52

explore (e.g. a topic) v
ɪkˈsplɔː (iː.ʤiː. ə 
ˈtɒpɪk) 

erkunden, untersuchen (z.B. ein 
Thema) explorer (par ex. un sujet) esplorare (p.es. un argomento) 

to discuss or think about 
something carefully

Explore all the possibilities before you 
make a decision. 60

fully understand (something) v phr
ˈfʊli ˌʌndəˈstænd 
(ˈsʌmθɪŋ) (etw) vollständig verstehen bien comprendre (qc) comprendere (qc) a fondo

to understand something in its 
entirety

I fully understand the seriousness of the 
problem. 60

gain (experience/knowledge) v
ɡeɪn 
(ɪksˈpɪərɪəns/ˈnɒlɪʤ) gewinnen (Erfahrung/Wissen)

acquérir (de l’expérience/des 
connaissances) acquisire (esperienza/sapere) to get or achieve something

You can gain valuable experience during a 
summer internship programme. 56

invent v ɪnˈvent erfinden inventer inventare 
to make, design, or think of a 
new type of thing

Alexander Graham Bell invented the 
telephone in 1876. 45

pass (e.g. an exam) v
pɑːs (iː.ʤiː. ən 
ɪgˈzæm) bestehen (z.B. eine Prüfung) réussir (par ex. un examen) passare (p.es. un esame)

to succeed in an examination or 
test Did you pass all your exams? 50

(research/exam) results n
(rɪˈsɜːʧ/ɪgˈzæm) 
rɪˈzʌlts

(Forschungs-/Prüfungs-) 
Ergebnisse

résultats (de la recherche/aux 
examens)

risultati (della ricerca/ 
dell'esame)

the information that you get from 
a scientific study or test

The study has produced some very 
interesting results. 50

talent n ˈtælənt Talent talent talento 
a natural ability to do something 
well

He has a lot of talent, and his work is fresh 
and interesting. 62

topic n ˈtɒpɪk Thema sujet argomento 
a subject that people talk or 
write about

The environment is a popular topic these 
days. 43

alive adj əˈlaɪv lebendig, belebt en vie, vivant vivo, vivace 
full of energy, happiness, activity 
etc The band’s song was alive with energy. -

be connected to phr biː kəˈnɛktɪd tuː zusammenhängen mit être lié à essere connesso con having to do with something
His bad behaviour was connected to what 
happened to him last year. -

close your eyes v phr kləʊz jɔːr aɪz die Augen schließen fermer les yeux chiudere gli occhi to shut your eyes Beth closed her eyes and tried to sleep. -
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feel like v phr fiːl laɪk sich anfühlen, als ob avoir l’impression que sentirsi come, sembrare che

to have a feeling which is 
connected or comparable to 
something specific

It feels like something special is 
happening.

-

pleasure n ˈpleʒə Freude, Vergnügen plaisir piacere
an experience or activity that 
you enjoy very much

Learn to appreciate the simple pleasures of 
life, like enjoying a walk in the park or the 
smell of coffee in the morning.

55

sense n/v sens Sinn/fühlen sens/sentir senso/sentire

one of the five physical abilities 
of sight, hearing, touch, taste, 
and smell Dogs have a good sense of smell.

59/61

the smell of (e.g. chocolate) n phr
ðə smɛl ɒv (iː.ʤiː. 
ˈʧɒkəlɪt) der Duft/Geruch von (z.B. Schokolade) odeur (par ex. de chocolat)

profumo/odore di (p.es 
cioccolato)

the quality that people and 
animals recognize by using their 
nose The air was filled with the smell of flowers.

44

to smell of v tuː smɛl ɒv riechen nach sentir profumare/odorare di to have a particular smell Your perfume smells of spring flowers! 41

sound like v saʊnd laɪk klingen, als ob sembler sembrare che
to seem to be something when 
heard You sound like you’re tired. -

ancient adj ˈeɪnʃənt alt, antik ancien antico

belonging to a time long ago in 
history, especially thousands of 
years ago

Rome is famous for its ancient 
monuments.

54

culture n ˈkʌltʃə Kultur culture cultura 

the beliefs, way of life, art, and 
customs that are shared and 
accepted by people in a 
particular society

You have to spend time in a country to 
understand its culture.

32

deal with (e.g. a travel problem) v phr
diːl wɪð (iː.ʤiː. ə ˈtrævl 
ˈprɒbləm) 

sich kümmern um (z.B. ein 
Problem auf Reisen)

s’occuper de (par ex. un 
problème pendant un voyage)

gestire (p.es un problema di 
viaggio) 

to do what is necessary, 
especially in order to solve a 
problem

For a while I had no idea how to deal with 
the situation.

57

get to know (e.g. someone 
local) v phr

gɛt tuː nəʊ (iː.ʤiː. 
ˈsʌmwʌn ˈləʊkəl)

kennenlernen (z.B. eine Person 
am Ort)

apprendre à connaître (par ex. 
des résidents locaux)

conoscere (p.es una persona 
del posto) 

to start to be familiar with 
someone or something

I’d really like to see you again and get to 
know you better. 60

historical adj hɪˈstɒrɪkəl historisch historique storico 
relating to people or things that 
happened or existed in the past

I like visiting historical sites like castles and 
cathedrals.

54

(be) on the coast phr (biː) ɒn ðə kəʊst an der Küste (sein) (être) sur la côte (essere/trovarsi) sulla costa to be on the land next to the sea We lived on the southeast coast of Florida. 36

pay attention to v phr peɪ əˈtɛnʃ(ə)n tuː achtgeben auf faire attention à fare attenzione a
to listen to or watch someone or 
something carefully

Always pay attention to the car in front 
when you’re driving. 56

plan (to do something) v plæn (tuː duː ˈsʌmθɪŋ) planen (etw zu tun) avoir l’intention (de faire qc)
avere intenzione (di fare 
qualcosa) to intend to do something

I was planning to spend the weekend at 
home, but my friend called me and we 
went out for dinner on Saturday.

35

resort n rɪˈzɔːt Urlaubsort lieu de villégiature luogo di vacanza
a place where a lot of people go 
for holidays

Rimini is a popular holiday resort on the 
east coast of Italy. 54

solve a problem v phr sɒlv ə ˈprɒbləm ein Problem lösen résoudre un problème risolvere un problema
to find or provide a way of 
dealing with a problem

Charlie thinks money will solve all his 
problems. 53

stay in phr v steɪ ɪn zu Hause bleiben rester à la maison restare a casa 
to stay in your home and not go 
out I was tired, so I decided to stay in. 43

travel guide n ˈtrævl ɡaɪd Reiseführer/in guide touristique guida turistica 
someone whose job is to show 
a place to tourists

Nico is an experienced travel guide and 
knows this area really well. 77

amazed adj əˈmeɪzd erstaunt étonné stupito, sbalordito very surprised
I’m amazed you’ve never heard of the 
Rolling Stones. 74

complicated adj ˈkɒmpləkeɪtəd kompliziert compliqué complicato 

difficult to understand or deal 
with, because many parts or 
details are involved

The brain is like a very powerful, very 
complicated computer.

58

honest adj ˈɒnəst ehrlich honnête sincero, onesto 
sincere or telling the true facts 
about something

I’m going to ask you something, and I want 
you to give me an honest answer. 47
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natural adj ˈnætʃərəl natürlich naturel naturale 

existing in nature and not 
caused, made, or controlled by 
people

It was fascinating to see the elephants in 
their natural environment.

45

obvious adj ˈɒbviəs offensichtlich évident evidente, ovvio easy to notice or understand
The obvious way of reducing pollution is to 
use cars less. 55

patient adj ˈpeɪʃənt geduldig patient paziente

able to wait calmly for a long 
time or to accept difficulties, 
people’s annoying behaviour etc 
without becoming angry

You’ll just have to be patient and wait till I 
finish talking on the phone.

58

popular adj ˈpɒpjələ beliebt populaire popolare liked by a lot of people
Hilary was popular at school. Everybody 
liked her. 46

suitable adj ˈsuːtəbəl geeignet approprié adatto 

having the right qualities for a 
particular person, purpose, or 
situation We are hoping to find a suitable school.

60

action scene n ˈækʃ(ə)n siːn Actionszene scène d’action scena d'azione 

part of a play or film (usually 
when the events happen in one 
place) in which a lot of 
dangerous and exciting things 
happen

I like exciting films with lots of action 
scenes.

60

(be/feel) involved adj (biː/fiːl) ɪnˈvɒlvd beteiligt (sein/sich fühlen) participer à, être engagé dans (essere/sentirsi) coinvolti 

to take part in an activity or 
event, or be connected with it in 
some way

More than 30 software firms were involved 
in the project.

-

new technologies n njuː tɛkˈnɒləʤiz neue Technologien nouvelles technologies nuove tecnologie 

modern machines and 
equipment which offer 
significant improvement over the 
established technology

There are some exciting new technologies 
that will let you experience things virtually.

-

on the screen phr ɒn ðə skriːn auf dem Bildschirm sur l’écran sullo schermo 
appearing on the screen of a 
television, cinema or computer

The conversation didn’t match what was 
happening on the screen. 35

play a trick v phr pleɪ ə trɪk (jdn) hereinlegen jouer un tour (à qn) fare uno scherzo (a qn) to deceive someone
The girls were playing tricks on their 
teacher. -

athlete n ˈæθliːt Leichtathlet/in athlète atleta 

someone who competes in 
sports competitions, especially 
running, jumping, and throwing

Over 150 athletes will compete in the 
Indoor Championships at the stadium.

55

beat v biːt schlagen, besiegen battre battere, vincere 
to get the most points, votes etc 
in a game, race, or competition Spain beat Italy 3–1.

55

benefit n ˈbenəfɪt Vorteil avantage vantaggio, beneficio

an advantage, improvement, or 
help that you get from 
something What are the benefits of contact lenses?

54

competitor n kəmˈpetɪtə Wettbewerber/in concurrent/e competitore/-trice
a person, team, company etc 
that is competing with another

Last year they sold twice as many 
computers as their competitors. 56

track n træk Laufbahn (Sport) piste pista 
a circular path or road used by 
people, cars etc for races

To run a mile, you have to run four times 
around the track. 63

Extra vocabulary

fortunately adv ˈfɔːtʃənətli zum Glück heureusement fortunatamente happening because of good luck
Fortunately, everything worked out all right 
in the end. 61

for instance n phr fɔːr ˈɪnstəns zum Beispiel par exemple per esempio for example
In many countries, for instance Japan, fish 
is an important part of the diet. 55

reserve (a seat) v rɪˈzɜːv (ə siːt) (einen Platz) reservieren réserver (une place) riservare/prenotare (un posto)

to arrange for a place in a hotel, 
restaurant, plane etc to be kept 
for you to use at a particular 
time in the future I’d like to reserve a table for two.

42
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(be) rubbish at v phr (biː) ˈrʌbɪʃ æt sehr schlecht (sein) in (être) nul en fare schifo (in qc)
to be completely without skill at 
a particular activity I’m rubbish at arithmetic. 69

mental imagery n ˈmɛntl ˈɪmɪdʒəri geistiges Bild image mentale immagini mentali

a mental picture of something 
not real or present that is 
produced by the memory or the 
imagination

Mental imagery is very important in sports 
– if you imagine yourself winning, it will 
help you to do it in real life!

74

splash about v splæʃ əˈbaʊt herumspritzen barboter schizzare intorno

to move around in some amount 
or body of water in a playful, 
frenetic manner, causing lots of 
splashes in the process

Don’t splash about too much in the bath, 
kids. I don’t want the floor to get all wet.

-

puddle n ˈpʌdl Pfütze flaque pozzanghera 
a small pool of liquid, especially 
rainwater Children splashed through the puddles. 71

bare (feet) adj beə (fiːt) nackt (Füße) (pieds) nus (a piedi) nudi not covered by clothes I love walking on grass with bare feet. 63
Extended vocabulary

accommodation n əˌkɒməˈdeɪʃən Unterkunft logement sistemazione 
a place for someone to stay, 
live, or work

The price for the holiday includes flights 
and accommodation.

38

arrival n əˈraɪvəl Ankunft arrivée arrivo 
when someone or something 
arrives somewhere

Just after our arrival in London, Lisa 
decided that she wanted to go home. 39

backpacking n ˈbækˌpækɪŋ Rucksackreisen voyages avec un sac à dos escursionismo 

the activity of travelling for 
pleasure, usually without very 
much money, and carrying a 
backpack

Backpacking on holiday is especially 
popular among students and young people.

79

border n ˈbɔːdə Grenze frontière confine 

the official line that separates 
two countries, states, or areas, 
or the area close to this line

To cross the border, you will need a valid 
passport.

51

currency n ˈkʌrənsi Währung device, monnaie valuta 
the system or type of money that 
a country uses

The local currency of Switzerland is the 
Swiss franc. 58

delay n dɪˈleɪ Verspätung, Verzögerung retard ritardo 

when someone or something 
has to wait, or the length of the 
waiting time

There are long delays on the motorway 
because of roadworks.

47

immigration n ˌɪmɪˈɡreɪʃən Einreisebehörde services de l’immigration ufficio immigrazione 

the place at an airport, sea port 
etc where officials check the 
documents of everyone entering 
the country

We had to show our visas at immigration 
before entering the country.

56

overnight adj ˈəʊvənaɪt über Nacht (dans) la nuit durante la notte
happening during the night or for 
the night She’s staying overnight at a friend’s house. 63
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